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CHAPTER I 
STA'lEMKlft' OF THE PURPOOE 
AND JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROBLEM 
The purpose ot this study was to explore, develop 1 e.nd evaluate 
various motivational techniques for stimulating the ere :tive writing 
abilities of third, fourth, and t1fth grade children. 
A set of six lesson plans was designed for use in the third grade ; 
a cauparable set at six plans was also constructed for the taurtb-f'if'th 
grade level. These plans were administered over a six•veek period to 
120 children in order to encourage nd release the tlow ot ideas. Dis· 
cussion, questioning, and audio-Visual materials were used. 
Tbe stories were then evaluated for originality, vocabulary, organ-
!/ ization, and elaborative vriti.Ds according to the Anderson scale. No 
emphasis vas placed on the •e~ics ot writing since creativity was the 
prilzary purpose at the study. 
Tbrwgh their research, observations, and personal experiences in 
the classroaa, 1he writers became aware ot the need tor ill;prowd creative 
writing. They hoped that a planned program which fostered cree.tiVity 
and self-expression would lee.d to linguistic facility and power in their 
pupils as well as improved social relationships and therapeutic benefits. 
~leanor Mii"sery Anderson, et al., Construction and Evaluation ot a le tor Creative Writing, tfDPUt)lisbed Mister's &sis, BOSton Uni• 
veraity, 1957. 
-1-
':fuachera should teel richly rewarded wi th the devel opaent of a 
creative vr1t1Da program •• they pin awareness and insight to their 
pupi ls ' thinking aDd needS. 
2 
1. Objectives ot Creatiw Writing 
Creative writing is a aparkline taeet ot tbe J..anguase arts program. 
It is sparkliDg because it is challenging, tresh., aDd personal. Wbat 
are the aiJIIs, goals, purposes, values; Wb&t does creative writing do tar 
the child? Call any child write creatively? 
!I . Allen vrate that: "Creative expression is the terminal obJective 
at language teaching.'' Tbe 1JIIportance ot creative writing is again 
gj 
emphasized by Reinbardt, who stated: 
·~ 'be able to tr&DBIDit our thougbte, our desires, our 
interpretations to others, is an art worthy ot serious con-
sideration. Tben too, when vritiDS bec~s a Joyous sbared 
experience, it is usually accaapmied by a rql1zation ot 
the need tor clear bandvritilll, accurate spelling and correct 
punctuation. Thus, creative writing bec~s a means to im-
proviDS buic skills. " 
J/ Edamd, too, agrees tbat creative writing ilaprovea other laDguage 
skills as can be nated in the tollowinl quat.ticm: 
"It bas beexa pointed out ap1n and again that creative 
, writing helps to develop thinking and expression. It proVides 
reintorcnent tor spelling, handwriting, aDd good usage, and 
it helps to develop an appreciation tor our language and lit-
1/Sbirley E. lllen, "Thougbts ot Our OWn," IJ.e.ent.ary Inglish (Jauuary .. 
fiecember, 1953), 30:500. 
2/Lorraine Reinhardt, "Revard& ot Creative Writing," ElemeD!?!!'Y English 
tMarcb, 1957), 34:146-147. . 
3/Beal R. Edmund, "Story Writing in the Seventh Grade"" El.ementary 
!Dglish {May, 1957), 34:306. 
-=---
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erature. Consequently, creative writing aida in tbe develop-
ment ot critical reading and atber language arts skills." 
!I 
Hildreth re-echoes this Viewpoint and goes turtber when she states: 
"Creative expression .in any arts form reveala the child 'a 
persox.lity, his originality, his individuality. ODe purpose 
in encouraging fi'ee expression in writing is to give children 
outlets tor feeling, spontaneous creativity Vith ideas ex-
pressed 1n words in Jaediua e.wilable to everyone. ibe child's 
stored up ideas bec011e the chief source ot creative writing 
effort. Cre tive expression in writing can be done in every 
pM.se ot school learning, in every area ot study--science, 
social studies, literature, drauatics, even bealth and sat"ety. " 
gj 
Baker agrees: "Cre t 1 ve J..ansuase is path to guide children toward 
f"uller and richer living. It developp cont'idence, stiallates observa-
tion, and encourages independent thinking and adequate expression." 
"J/ Witty contributes the following: 
"In this f'~ ot creative expression pupils are en-
couraged to write tor the following purposes: to keep records 
ot significant experience, to share exper1ence 1 and to ex-
perience pleasure or 'escape.' SUch -writing ha , as another 
goal--the fostering ot clear cOII'IIJUnic&tion. Througb clear and 
more accurate caraun1eation, human relationships are otten en-
need, Moreover 1 such vritinS tends to prOIDate mental he lth." 
The importance ot creative writing as a pbase at tbe language arts 
progr bas been established. 1!le problem which confronts teachers 
seems to be: the etf'ective use ot ere tive writing in tbe classroom so y 
as to produce growth aDd development. Fagelie · believes that: 
gGertrud.e B. Hildreth, "Interrelationships Between Written Expression 
and Other tanguage Arte," llaentag' EI;lSlish (January, 1954), 31.:45. 
2/Ze kker, The La~ Arts, the Child and the Teacher, Ft .. -e.ron 
lSUblishing CC8P-DY1 sa~ancisco, 1955, p. 103. 
3/Paul Witty, 'SeiDe Values ot Creative Writing," Elementary !!§lish 
\~b, 1957), 34:145. 
':./~t:r:Jra M. Fagel1e, "Third Graders 'try Creative Writing," Elementaq 
English (March, 1956), 33:165. 
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"Creativeness can't be forced but it can be encouraged. 
If you haven't been sati sfied with the attempts ot your pupilsJ 
try a group activity in creative writing. n-.ue, aaoe children 
y Just sit, but they my be the ones vho Vill surprise you 
Vith an idea another tile. 1he llOl"e creative children Will 
J.ee.d the way tar the lf:ss creathe. Children can learn trctll 
other children. Here is where group work helps. 'l'he tililid 
child notices the nner in which the aore creative child works." y . 
Applegate reminds us that : ''Writing starts from ideas--and chil-
dren re tull ot idea . Creative ideas are those we believe in so y 
strongly that they pound on the inner door to be released." Mu-oney 
ssures us that: 
"Children will write if given the opportunity. They need 
to feel that their ideas are worthwhile; they ueed to learn new 
ys ot expressill8 tbeJD... . ibe child needs to know that his 
wark Will be received as he bas written it, nat to 'be rewritten 
or c nged. It is his, pe.rt ot him, to be given to others 
because he has scaethi.Dg to share vith thea. And thia listen-
ing, welcccning udience, not the critical analytical one, is 
that which sends him 'back to tey again and again." 
y . 
Applegate again emphasizes ideas 1n he·r definition at creative writing: 
"Creativ: writ inS is writing that pushes 1t selr out at a bed of' ideas. 
It ray not be particularly original. Only a tev ideas are startlingly 
original. " 
Are all ideas creative? Bow can w distixJsuish the creative fran 
the noncreative? Bow can creativity be encouraged and increased? 
!JAiiuree APPlegate, Belpiee; Children Write, Internationa.l Textbook 
~anpany 1 Scranton, 1949, P· 1.. 
2/Frances M. Maroney, '"!'be Deeper You Dig ••• 1 " Elementary English 
{March, 1956), 33:167. 




Burrows,- vhen referr ing to creativity, declares: 
'' .... creativity is concerned aore vitb the future than 
with tbe past, 1110re With new invention than with past glary. 
This is true ot American education at its best. It is a part 
ot the American Clreu: to be always on the way. As heirs of 
a great bounty we look f'arwrd to even greater ricbeG. can 
do this With assurance. " 
gj 
Again, Burrova and her a aocia.tes a.tress creativity~ "It is essential 
that ail children have a~~e way ot pow:•ins out the ideas that are pecuJ.-
3/ 
i u l.y tb irs." Burrows- f'urtber points to our goals when she writ es: 
" e t children to write out of their o IIIUSings and reactions , and 
when they do tbat, there is always at l east a touch ot the unique and y . 
the unusual." AiJ to bow to teach creativity, Applegate utbori tatively 
states : 
"CreativeDesa e&ml.Ot be taught ; i t can only be released 
aud gui ded. This, in essence, 1 the job of the teacher--to 
rel ease inner power into producti ve outer channels. The world 
does not need more talented children; it needs to rel ease and 
develop the talents latent i n all chil dren. This does not de-
mand creai:;ive teachers tra1Ded in creati ve wri ting ; i t call s 
for receptive and understanding teachers." 
As teachers, the eoals ot creative writing which affect the emo-
t l 1 growth and development of the child are at utmost importance to 
'21 
us. Ball fi.Dds tbat: 
1/Aivioa 'i'l'eUt Burrows, "Chil dren's Writing, A Heritage in Education, n 
flementa.cy ¥n§J:i sh (October , 1955) , 32: 386. 
2/ Al. vina Treut Burrovs, J\me D. Ferebee, Doria C. Jackson, Dorothy o. 
!launders, They All Waut to Write , Prelltice-Ball, Inc. , Bew York, 1952, 
p . 109 . 
1'~· , p. 116. 
!( uree Appl egate, ?R· cit., p. l. 
5/Robert D. Ball, "Creative Vrit ing as a Psychol ogical Tool , " 
l'l cmentary En§.'!.isb (.11 nusry, 1954), 31 :25. 
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"One ot the many benefits of creative writing is the in-
creased understanding o~ oneself and others. Knowing oneself 
is where mental health and consequently, good citizenship be-
gins. Children , as well as adults , enjoy the opportunity to 
indulge in a little iatrospection and retrospection, and if 
provided with an opportunity, ~ reveal salle interesting in-
for.tion which cm1 help the adult to understand the child and 
the child to understand himself. " 
!/ Witty determines that: ''Expression of interest and at need through 
creative writing is otten belptul in alleViating problems as well as in 
engendering iDterest and in pr01110t1ng more effective expression." 
gj 
Witty further states: 
"The illlportance at creative endeavor is sa~evbat generally 
recognized at the present time as an anecdote tor •DY phases 
at our mechanized CUlture in vbich individual expression is 
often subordinated to pursuits associated with purchased recrea-
tion and entertainment via mss media. In tact, aaDe educators 
assert that creative expression is a requisite today tor desir-
able development , ettecti ve personal adjustment, aDd good mental 
health in children and youth. " 
'jj 
Again; Witty stresses the value ot creative writing: "Creative writing 
otten enables the teacher to understand children better and to sense 
their varied needs." 
J!f Applegate sums up the teacher 'a aiJil in creative writing when she 
states: "Teachers of creative writing are more interested in what 
writing does tor children than in what children write. They are more 
?.1 interested in individual growth than in comparative products." Witty 
!/P&iil Witty, op. cit., p. 141. 
g;~.' p. 139· 
~~., P• 142. 
!V*uree Applegate , op. cit. , p. 5. 
2/Paul Witty, op. cit., p. 142. 
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clearly tells us that: 
"A JDBjor responsibility of the teacher is to develop and 
intain a classroom in which security> understanding and 
mutual respect foster learning. The good teacher attempts to 
guide children ' s development in such a way tbat their emotional 
life will .srov increr.~singly stable and satisfying. Outlets for 
strong drives and satisfactions for basic needs are found in 
tbe varied activities and creative experiences ot such a class-
room. 11 
The challenge and responsibility of the teacher are well stated in y 
Jmker 's poem: 
"Creativeness is tbat magic power 
Within each ot us 
Attuned to the divine spark that gives us 
Life , hope, faith and power . 
''Develop it , 0 Teachers, and your vork 
Will smooth the path ot our . cbangina world." 
2. Moti:vation 
Hov can children be stimulated to express themselves creatively in 
writinS? CUrrent educational research offers a wealth of suggest i ons. 
The Camn1ssion on the English CurricUlum ot the National Council ot 
gj 
Teachers of English states that: "The sincere interest ot teacher and 
children in whatever each boy or girl has to eay is the most significant 
element in stimulating individuals to write." 
With sincere interest a a starting point, the teacher can go on 
to motivate her pupils through IBnY varied means. She can provide them 
with real and vicarious experiences. She can acquaint them with the 
yzeliiifi Biker, OJ?. c 1 t .• , p. 80. 
gj']'j:Je Cc:anission on the English Curriculum of The National Council of' 
Teachers of English, Larl§ult:ge Arts tor Toda~'s Children, Appleton-
Century-cro:f'ta, Inc., New York, 1954, p. 21 • 
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power and scope at words in their language. And, within the cle.ssroan, 
she c n employ countless practical motivational devices; some tried and 
tested by experts in the f'ield, and saue in-vented by hersel.t' growing 
naturally out of ber daily contact vith her own individual class. But, 
throughout her experiments, her moat valuable aid will be her resl in-
terest in whatever ideas and expressions each member or her class will 
put into writing. 
IDtereat on the part ot the teacher C$D be demonstrated in many 
l/ 
va.ys. Numerous writers agree witb Jobnaon aDd !any,..... vho propose that 
pupils be released from the usual requirellents or English usage and 
2/ 
spelling. In accordance with this idea, tenski- otters the following 
opinion: 1'!:11pbasis should alway& be placed on the eti.JrlW4tion or ideas. 
Emphasis on rules is sure to stifle creative thinking. Rules and tech-
niques should be discussed and taught at sane other time, not during the 
. period ar creativity. 11 
'J.I 
.M!lrtin concurs on this point vben she asserts: ''When a child is 
doing personal writing ve do not make any aussestions or give him any 
guidance unless be especially requests it." In addition, this writer 
believes that tbe sharing period, so prevaleut in today's schools , 
helps to establish the habit ot creative thinking. 
1/Lois V. JOliD8on and Mary- :Bany, "CbanginS Attitudea Toward Writing 
Activities," Elementary English (January-, 1956), 33:33·37. 
2/Lois tenski, ''Helpi!.lg Children to Create," Childhood Education 
flfovember, 1949) , 26:101-105. 
3/'NIAry R. Martin, 11Children Learn to Write," Elementary English (March, 
t949), 26:122-126. 
1/ 
Creative thinkinst according to 'l'ovle- requires large blocks ~ 
t 1me. Tbe teacher should encourage the children to atop long enough to 
review and talk over vbat M.a been seen beard , or done. Betore begin-
nina to write , the child should have an opportunity to :participate in 
such discussion. During the discussion be should be encouraged to 
take notes. The babit ot j atting doVD ideas can be established even in 
the early grades. Throuah discussion the child can begin to formulate 
an idea or vbat be aigbt cbooae to write. Be then needs tillle tar quiet 
thinking, tiae to organize\ hia ideas into a unitied vhole. 
2/ 
Korey- is also concerned Vith the •tter ot tbe allotJDent ot time. 
Sbe advocates that a tull class period be eat aside tor motivation be· 
tore any writing takes place. She also •intaina that the teacher 
hould exart every ettort to persuade her pupils to look upon their 
writing e.s practice and in no way as a teat. During the writing periods 
tbe te cher should •Ire beraelt readily available tor consultation at 
&llY time . 
In ddition to providing tille tar dtacuas.ion and thousht, Johnson 
3/ 
an :Bany- remind the teacher to aive appropriate recosnition to wr i tten 
products. 'l'bia can be done through prai sing good results and al.ao 
throush variaws methods of displaying tbe children 'a writing . 
Rca olyn · Tavie , ''Nothing to Write About , " ~-:-icsn Childhood (*y, 
956)' 41:25. 
2/Ruth tme Korey, "Te ching Written Composition, " ?.be Grade Teacher 
!April , 1947), 64:12, 93. · 
.J!Lois V. J ohnson and M!lry Bany, 1oc. c i t . 
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y -
Towl e and many others propose a classroaa newspaper. All children 
like to see their names in priut. And the orge.nization, writing, e.nd 
f'inal distinction involved provide incetttive tor all. 
Thus 1 the teacher can demonstrate her irrtereet in what each child 
has to say by treeing him tram the hindrance ot rules ; by providing aut-
f'icient time for thought, discussion, and writing; by shoving her readi-
ness to protf'er aasiata..nee at all times; and by exhibitiDg appreciation 
tor each written et:f'ort. 
2/ 
Applegate- asks: "Can you teach children to write? Only the 
pattern teacher ia foolish enough. to think that she ee.n. But you can 
help children to release t:be creativity within them tbat seeks expres ... 
aion." 
In order to write creatively, the child IIWlt solve the old problem , 
ot Wbat to write about. To this end, the teacher can JIIO'Ve traD con-
vincing the children ot her sincere interest, to providing them with 
Jl 
experiences about which to write. Strickland advises us; "Children 
derive motivation tor iagiDative writing trom many sources and •ny 
types ot experience." Sbe auasests music, booka, and such vivid per-
sonal experiences as a tramp in tbe tog, the rhytbmic IIOtion ot a Vindy 
day, the peysical exhilaration ot a race, and the beauty ot color. 
y. &ro!Yii Towle, "The Classroom Bewspa.per," American Childhood 
{Novelliber, 1955), 41:29. 
g/M&uree Applegate, ?R· cit., p. 6. 
3/Ruth .a. Strickland, IJ!le . La~ Arts 1n the Eleme~ School, 
i5'. c. Heath and Ccapany, BOston, 951, p. 240. · 
ll 
y 
Jensen propoaes. st :SJaulat ion ot ideas throusb objects, such as 
curios or specilllens :tran foreign travel. tt such obJects are not 
readily at ·band tor classroom use , it is scaetimes possible tor a class 
to visit a nearby auseta. This type ot excursion, however, should al• 
•ys be preceded by clasaroca preparation through questions aDd discus-
a ion. 
2/ 
In -.greemeut with the necessity tor vide experience, Dawson- sug-
gests the following uaoDg her requisites tor encouraging creative ex-
pression: 
"1. Rich living at hale and at school. A child needs 
Vivid t.presirona &na:lieii 1n Of;aerv1ng and inter-
preting the thin68 around him; things such as nature 
and -.chines.. Be Deeds a chance to talk over his 
observations and experiences. 
"2. Many vicarious experiences. These can be gai:Qed 
tnr"Ouifi St6rles, poems, pictures, lllOYies, and other 
sources." 
JJ 
other types ot experiences are advocated by :are.. One should 
take the children tor walks, show them pictures, read to thea, help 
them to gain an interest 1n pets and gardening. Make the child aware ot 
beauty and pleasure in the world around hia. 
'!/ Applegate attn-. tbe ilaportance of this experience ot observa-
tion Vben she states: "Perbapa the greatest thing a te•eber can do to 
f'Anna c. Jeuen, "COII,POsition Can Be Intel'esting," ~ut.ary !n§lish 
)by, 1948), 25:312-319- . 
2/Mildred A. Dawson, Teaching L!ngu&ge in the Grades, World Book 
~aapany, Yonkers -on-HudSon, Bev York, 1951, pp. 248-250. 
3/Ba~l G. Stagg BreiD, "Creative Writing in Primary Grades," 
ft.emeJl!:arY Bpglish (Bovember, 1949) , 26:394-396. 
!(*uree Applegate, op. c it., p. 56. 
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help her ch:t.ldren write stories is to te ch them to see." 
When a child begin t o observe and discuss his ittmedi te environ-
nt an his impression ot books and pi ctures : he meets the need tor 
1/ 
vord ower. Brellm- tel ls u to ask the child about any sub,,ect .• "l-lhe.t 
is i t like?" and "Hov does it fee l?" And , in re ding to him . one should 
tr in hUll to listen tor colora , sounds ~ and moods. 
2/ 
Kel:l.her- ays that wri t ing ot necessity beg i n wi th talking and 
t t chil dren hould be led to speak ot the colors in a storm1 the 
sound d smalls ot a circus , ot darkness, and ot sunlight. 
'JJ 
stone adds the suggestion ot discussing multiple meanings ot 
vorde like "tiJDe," "iag1nation, " and "11us1c." He mint& ina that ele-
mentary school children cannot start too early to learn to bee~ 
meters of their lal'lgU$ge. 
!I Discussion before vriting is advocated also by Creed. She ad-
vises u to prepare the children's minds by 11Jilber1ng up with words , by 
talkin about possible subjecte tor writing. Children should be encour-
aged to talk about their t vorite poese&3ions, contrasting pictures, 
and the anings ot the words on their spelling lists. 
!JBizei a. Stagg BreJD, loc. cit. 
2/ Alice V. Keliber, ''The ere.tive Spirit," Grade Teacher (September~ 
r951>, 1s :137. 
3/Edward Stone_, 'twords Have Many Meanings," Eleme~ !N§lisb (April, 
r956 >, 33 :230-231. 
4/Estber D. Creed, "Wblat 'll Ve Write About?" Ble~~ent&ry lplliah 
\January, 1956), 33:24-28. 
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~-tiny uriters like Walker!/ advise extensive reading aloud to chil-
dren s a. means ~ incre sing word power. She says: "We have became so 
engrossed with the practical learning experience that we have forgotten 
tbe importance of widening the scope of wholescce imagination." y 
~roney proposes the reading ot ny poems as stimulation of 
ginat ion and introduction to a nev type ot vocabulary and style o'f 
expression. 
~ 
Rounds advocates oral reading to the child tor tbe following 
re GODS: 
''He needs the st iD:Illation that comes from ny periods of 
lineniDa to tbe reading or the telling ot good stories from 
children •s literature. He needs :r.-rticipation in pleasant 
reading periods, and be muat lw.ve, vithin eaay reach, tbe nec-
essary Mterial equi pment, such s blackboard and chalk, pencil 
and paper." 
To assist children in thinking ot subJects about which to vrite, 
the teacher can provide experieJ$Ces ~ vord power. In add:i tion, a 
weal th ot practical aotivatina techniques baw been devised tor class-
l"OCGl use. S~times a challenging topic can start tbe cx-eative pl"()(!ess • 
.::; 
Green suggests "Hav Htsh I've Been" as a topic appropriate to modern 
children. 
There are those who propose that creative vritinS can at tilDes grow 
yt..oui~ Jean walker, "Values in M,ytbology tor Children, n Grade Teacher 
\September , 1957)~ 75:44. 
yFrances H. Moroney, '?P• cit .• , 165-168. 
3/ilizabeth Rounds, ''Fostering Creative Writing by Young Children, u 
flcmeJ:r!:!r¥ Scbool Journal (September , 1949), 50:37-4<>. 
4/Arthur s. Green, ''Bov High I've Been: A Topic ot Express.ion and 
ai-eativity, " Amel"ican Childhood (September , 1955), 41:14. 
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out of' the social studies. For a unit on siJIIple machines the Denver 
. !I 
Public Schools Department ot Instruction incorparatea tbe f'ollowing: 
"1. A story about the day all the wheels stopped turning. 
t'2. A story about a discovery which you 11118ht have lllde it' 
you bad lived in tbe days vben an was first beg1nntng 
to use simple •chiDes." 
gj 
Macagnoni advises usins nature as subject •tter and gives as an 
example , "Bow tbe Firat Snow Pall Makes You Feel." 
J.l Holiday proJects are advised by Harston especially as topics 'tor 
group stories to be written on newap:rint or on charta and used as part 
ot the seasonal bulletin board display. 
'!! Writing reactions to pictures is suggested by Green. 9le pic-
tures ean be classic reproductions, oriainal drawings, or photographs. 
Thus, experts appear to be in agreement that tbe motivation given 
to the child by tbe interest ot his teacher, by the experiences she pro ... 
vides f'or him, by the help abe giwa hill in cleftlapi.Jl8 his powers ot ob-
servation and expression, and by her ef'f'orts to uae practical devices 
Within tbe clasaroc:8l, is meet necessary f'or satisfactory results in the 
f'ield of' creative writins. 
1/Denver · PUblic Schools Dep&.r"Uent ot Instruction, A Guide tor '!U.ching 
the lAnguage Arts K. Through Grade Twelve, Denver, 1953., pp. 21-34. 
2/Virgi.Dia Jl!t,cagnoni, "Children can Create, H J:leJDeutaq IngliSh (A;pril1 
t956)' 33:225-228. 
3/Bazel T. Harston, "!be Bulletin Board as· a Visual Aid to Stimulate 
e'reative Writing," American Childhood (October, 1955), 41:26. 
4/Artbur s. Green, "What This Picture Means to Me," ~rican Childhood TM&y, 1956), 41:10•11. 
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y 
strickland phrases tbie qpinion as tollowa: 
"Any efforts to :force children into creative writing not 
only de:f'eat their purpose but build emotional barriers against 
other types of' writing as well. Giving chUd.ren tbe necessary 
time and encouragement to grav iuto interest in eelt-expreasion 
through writing, produces lDOl"e genuine and lasting interest. " 
3. Cliate 
One ean do very little research in the field ot creative writing 
before realizing that the elate ot a clasarOOIIl or workshop can ake a 
big dU'terence in results. A teacher ay possess knowledge ot excel lent 
methods ot &tillulating creative writing and may have much iDdividual 
potential talent Within her group; yet, without the proper clU.te, re-
turns my be very meager. ot course, there are always a tev children 
vbo can express theJiselvee in writing vith little or no encouragement. 
However , there are •ny more who need extra help in order to produce. 
The classroca teacher Sl8t VQt"k to ake conditions ideal tor these chil· 
dren by creating e. clilate in vbich they teel tree to express theliiSelves. 
'!be responsibility tor creating such a eliate seems to rest entirel y 
with the teacher. 
The teacher •a attitudes are JDOBt importaut, according to Guild. 
gj 
She must be friendly , Jlltural, and human. She should be encouraging, 
&Yli.PIIAtbetic, a good listener, and JIIUSt have a genuine iutereat in each 
pupil. Tact, a sense ot humor, and the ability to criticize honestly 
are all necessary qualities. A teacher met be one ot the group members, 
YRuth G. Strickland, 'i· cit. , p. 24. 
2/Florence Guild, "Maintaini!JS a Creative Atmosphere," The English 
Journal (~ch, 1950), 39:155. · · 
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a are the children, and must respect any cont'idencea that the children 
place in her. A ccement ot praise on each paper is a good technique. 
Witty!/ also stresses tbe attitudes or the teacher i n setting up 
an atmosphere tor cre~tive vriti.ns. The teacher should be interested in 
positive aspects or bebavior , i.e. , growth and accauplisblleut tor every-
one. Children JIIUSt have recognition, security, and happiness in order 
to release creative expression; a teacher must have these qua.lities be-
tore her children will feel tree to write. y 
According to Strickland) requisites tor a creative atmosphere are 
a happy , relaxed teacher-child relationship and child-child relationship. 
Children need a sympathetic response frCill each other and rran the 
teacber; they do not want- to be laughed at. Flexibility and treed 
tram pressures are also neceseary. The class should not be run on 
rigid time schedule . 
An alert and interested teacher can provide her class vith a 
wealth or experience such as trips into the environment; contact with 
l ife outside the school and bane , and knowledge of good literature. 'JI 
When children becc.ae acquainted Yitb outside •teriala, stories, and 
poems , tbey Will have =ch to draw upQil for creative expression within 
the cl.assroan. 
'I?'Paul Witty; "Creative lfritinS Cliates,., Childhood Edalcation {February, 1941), 17:255. 
gfRuth G. Strickland., op. cit., p. 239. 
Jl~· ' p. 2lto. 
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1/ 
Van Allen- has addi t i onal requirements tor a teacher vho desires 
creative writing in her classroan: 
"The teacher becc:aes a cootidential auditor, not a judge. 
Hi s function is not to pronounce: 'This is right , ' and •This 
i a v.r:'ong. ' 'Dle teacher Jlll&t lead the child to tind his own 
vein ot expression, to speak and write in his own vein, to 
know the 'Value ot tutuit1on, to cultivate evocative moods , and 
to ba'Ve a beginning and a .-thod." 
This Guthor turtber states that a teacher should not demand a 
child 's best handwriting , spelling, and punctuation. Many good stories 
. were told l ong betore they wre written dovn; emphasis should be plAced 
tirst on the creative element, then on tbe actual vr1t:1Dg. "Good vr"""•·Uf§ll 
. is beautiful because it a the individual's thoughts and :f'ancies shared 
. y 
With others in sincerity and truth." 
'J/ According to Sprigas1 adults must seek to uncover creative writing 
ability i n children. ODe step is to "shov our •ppreciation and our 
sympathetic comprehension ot their purplest passages and ID06t exalted 
philosophy." Atter students have cODtidence in their writing ability, 
a teacher can go abe$d and help with eX,preaaion, clearness , aDd vord 
choi ce. y 
Reinhardt gives sCIDe very specitic sugestious as to haw teachers 
can encourage a creative spirit: an inf'onal atlllosphere is necessary; 
there must be time given to writing and help should be readily available 
17R. Van_ Allen, "What Is Creative Writing'? " Ble•~ English Review: 
tkareh, 1948), 25:176. 
Y~· 
3/Virgi.Dia Spriggs , "Creative Writing May Be ,_.ugbt," 'l'be !D§lish 
1ourna.l (April , 19118}, 37:198. . 
ine Reinhardt 
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when needed; a teacher should recognize eaCh child 'a contribution and 
listen to $11 idee.$ while beiQB enthuai$stic about language expression 
in general. When both teacher and child share experiences, read star ies, 
and ke ny observations of thinS& surrounding tbell, a greater under-
standins will ccae to the teacher while tbe children will experience an 
emotional release .• 
A teacher IIUSt create climate where writ:lllg ot any kind comes. 
'!/ 
naturally, according to Applepte. Growth can come later. We should 
not be interested in the end product , but .in vbat vritiDS does to belp 
the child. A creative climate 1a a prerequisite to any writing; however. 
The door of creativity abuts as a child grows older alld he loses .his 
spontaneity. KUKlerprten ~ pru.ry teacbera can belp •P the door 
open by makins the writing ot stories and poems tun. 
~ Ti~ and Buttertield point out this saae phenaDenon in chil ... 
dren: teacher should "overccae natural reticeoc:e 1n giving expression 
to intimate thoughts and feelings" as previous hcee and school experi-
ences 'lllllly' not bave encOllJ:'aged this kind a£ sel.t-expression. Children 
bave to be stimulated apecttically towards written expression. This 
treedan to write should be a normal occurrence1 and there should be a 
sympathetic audience to receive tbe resulting •terial. 
Children 'a hesitancy in writ ins creatively without the proper cli-
J/ 
-.te is in noted, by Kunitz. He states that: "Ivery ebild is a 
yMiuree APPlegate, op. cit., p, 5. 
2/Villiam '!i dyman and M. Butterfield, ~achi!l§ the Language Arts, 
iCar v-BUl Book Co. , Inc. , New York, ~1, p. 198. 
3/Stanl.ey Kunitz, "!be Creative Writing Workshop," EdUcation (11ovember, 
!952) ' 73:152. 
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poet--that ta a vordlllaker--until he yields to tbe pressures or society 
and locks himself i n a prison-house of cliebes, platitudes, vulgarisms, 
and sentimental stereotypes." People are &rraid of exposing their real 
feelings tor others to ridicule. 
Ate cber must provide a setting Where children can write freely 
. y 
and happily, and have sharing opportunities ,aceorcliJlg to Ferebee. · The 
creative pover is there Within children; it must be released in a nat-
ural activity Which is tun. Good vriting containinS action, good word 
choice , effective beginnings and eDdi.DgS then will come naturally .. y . 
Sutton--B11li.th feels that an atmosphere ot permissiveness, .accept-
ance, and encoun.gement 1a necessary 1n a classroom before lllOSt children 
vill write. The ·dul,t has to encourage, st1mul.&te, and develop a child's 
desire to create. Then be adds, ''let children write "What they like'' 
and you1 as a teacher) "should like Vbat they lirite." 
Experience vriting as the heart ot a ~e .ns program is 
'JJ . 
stressed by Wolfe. Children should be encouraged to write about the 
little everyday incidents and problei'IS that confront them. To · quote: 
· "Fortunate is the child whose teacher makes an opportunity 
each day to release this tlov ot energy in a natural learning 
situation,. vatchitlg expectantly over the gradual tracing of her 
children•s lite record ot hapes and dreallla, lllOIIenta ot Joy and 
diSJXay, hilari-ty and de:teat. " 
iJJune D; Perebee, "Learning .rorm 1'brough Cre&tiYe Expression," 
tlementary !DS!ish Review (February, 1950), 27:73· 
2/B. Sutton-61Dith, "Creative WJ:oiting: Wri"tiDS Wbat You Like ancl Liking 
m.t You Write," Eleme~ English Review (December, 1953), 30:499. 
3/Don. M .. Wolfe, "Selt.£x:pression: '1'he Heart of LaDguage Arts," 
flementar;r English Review (NoveJilber, 1957), 34:451. 
It is clearly the \eacber 's Job to help children release this emotional 
energy in the fora of tree written expression. y 
Saae very practical hiats are given by Applegate tor ere ting 
this tmospbere where ideas can grav mturally. 
"1. Read otten to children and appreciat.e 1;ogether. 
2. Obaene and appreciate little thinp arOIUDd you. 
3. Appreciate and praiae children's writings." 
'!hroughout ber book Applepte suasesta t'urther teclmiques for 
· foatering creative writing in . claasroom. A. qW. t hour each · ek set 
a ide for ctiv1ties \lCh as paititing and vriti.Dg can be big help. 
Music can be plAyed 1n tbe background and no oDe ia allowed to disturb y 
eyone else. C)le part ot any classroaa can be D8d.e into writinS 
corner wbere child . y be alone Vith his thoughts. It could be 
'J/ labeled "Tower Roan" for intrigue and iqlartance. In correcting the 
finished products a teacber can still maintain the re~d, noncritical. 
atmoapbere. 'Itle aood parts of a story can be eJI:I.P.bUized in red crayon ~- '!I 
inste d Of the usual F.OCedure J mechanical. errors are then mintm1 eed. 
Thus the teacher can still be bel.ptul and encouraging as well. as con-
structive. Chilclren learn be t vben they learn D&tur&l.ly. A teacher 
hould l.e rn the directions in Which they naturally l.ean nd tollov 
2/ 
their lea.d . 
!JMauree Applegate, ?P. cit. , p. 17. 
gjlbid., p. 23. 
3/~. , p. 59· 
!!/Ibid., p. 101 . 
2/Ibid., P• 153. 
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Kunitz, 1n s~izing methoda and resUlts ot a creati"Ye writing 
workshop tor adults, ·I&Y* DILiCh that can be applied to children also. The 
tone ~ a group 18 8et by the leader, and it IDU8t be one ot good feeling 
and a aeDSe at c~ionsbip tor the results to be ae.ti&tying. The in-
atruetor aa.t care about tbe York ot his students no •tter bov imper-
g/ . ) . 
feet, Be turtber 1tatea that participants in a creative writing group 
my discover e:ventually "that t~ i.Utl"UUIent they are pertectins is tbem-
ael ves, " which 18 certainly a desired eDd tor chUdren u well as 
adults. 
4. Methods 
Several authors agree that in creati"Ye writi.Ds tbe role ot tbe 
teacher is to help the ehlld releue h1a ovn idas and teeliDgS. Light. 
J/ ball · bri.Dgs out this poiut when abe states: 
"The te•Cber amt realize that her role is JDerely to draw 
out or extract trc:a the cbUd ideas tbat be al.ready poseesses 
ill his 1nner selt. bre is DO prescriptive method to aceCIII.Pl1sb 
tbia, but abe berMlt II1R be aware ot, seua1ti-.e to, and con-
scious ot the very varld 1n Which abe liws." 
!I Baker goes a little further in ber discussion: 
"ibe tea.cber •a Job 1a to belp tbe child to release bia 
teel1tJgs and to suide thie. inner poftr into cbannela tbat are 
satiaty'1ng and productive. 
"'!he teacher need DOt be a 'Vbizz' at tee.cbins cree.tive 
writing. Wbat abe dOea need 1a to be able to br1D8 out the 
tal.eut tbat lies donat.lt Within the chU4ren.. This requires 
!fstaiiiey kiiiii'£z, 2P· cit. :~ P• 153. gj~. , p. 156. 
3/JAAry Lighthall, "Created by Childl'en," lle1Del!t!ry !Y!iab (October, 
r956> .. 33:348. 
fl'r•nc:Mtl El.izabeth Baker, "HelpiDg Cblldren to Write Creatively, " 
(J'ebruary, 1952), 29:93· 
that she be understandinS, receptive, patient, and appreciative 
ot cbUdren • 1 efforts. I:t lbe lets tbe children do most ot the 
talking and keepa ber ovn part ot tbe convereation down to the 
mi.D:1JaWD DeCesa.ry tor gu1.4ance, the children vUl tiDd it easier 
to pour out 'What is Within thaaelvea. 
"A teacher who proviO.s too II&DY ideas at her ovn and is 
overly enthuaiutic -.y be too at:f.lllu.latilla. In such a case the 
chUdren are apt to told tbeir hand.e and eit bAck e.nd let the 
teacher expresa herself." 
!I 
In bringing out stUl another point, Green aaya: 
''The resourcetul.Deaa ot tbe tMcber and tbe subJect •tter 
ot creative expressive writi.DS go band 1n band. Toptber they 
belp tbe child succeed iD •Jc'na the .at~t ot the vorld he per-
ceiwe through h1a writing experience." 
!bere are a variety ot opinions on Vb&t the atartinS point is in 
learning hov to write creatively aDd the aDDer in vhich tbe teacher 
gj 
ahould begin. Wonnberger · teele it should be bancll.ed in the tolloviug 
wy: 
"It doean•t aeea to ake too mu.ch ditterence, hoWever, 
vbat kind ot a.pproach one •kes; the chiet requireiDent is 




'"l'alel'lt is where you tiDd it, and it seems to be less 
a atter ot oriainal power than a mtter ot dedicationJ 
a.lmoat anyone can learn to write lft!ll 1t writing caoes to 
be the accepted thiDg in his socS..l group." 
'!/ . 
Creed beliewa: 
I/Artli'tif s. Green, "J:At •s- 'l'alre the straisht•Je.cket ~ ot Writing," 
fduca;;..;....;... ... ti ;;.-on.-, (.AprU, 1956), 76:497. 
2/Ca:rl G. WODDberger, '"l'hey All can Learn to Write," !Dilish Journal 
'{itovember, 1956), 45:458. 
J/Ibid., P• 454. 
~her D. Creed, 2'f• cit., p. 24. 
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" .•• It seems t o begin Vith a state ·crt 1D1nd; WN&lly an 
unsettled state of mind. Tbe average ebUd. waits, groping 
mentally. Is it so strange that be doesn •t want to plunge at 
once into the icy wtera ot creative writingT Not at all; 
that' a tar you to do, tee.eher. It is yau.r job to cbange the 
teaperature, to Jake that first pluage attracti-ve ao tbat your 
student eaaes back tor m.o:re • " y 
Vonnberger seems to be in agreement Vith Creed wben he states: 
"It i$ the function ot all ot us to spread the word tbat 
even under tbe present d:l.ttieult eirCUIIIStancea sucaeaa is not 
Ulpoeaible 1 and it 1a even more essential tt.t we aU Join 
torcea to see to it that our cl&aaroe8& beearae laboratories 1n 
which the cl1JIIate is such that all kitads or vr1tiDB ean be done 
as zaturally •• experiJDeQta can be performed ill acienee classes 
or s football can be l.e&nled 1n the stadium." y 
Applepte suggests: 
"!eginJlirlg in kindergarten, & good teacher can help to en-
lar~ the vision ot ber pupUs ... the Viaion ot both their eyes 
. nd tbeir hearts. She can do this beat by- looking at tbem with 
the eyes ot the heart. She ec notice when tber are 'edgy' and 
abort-tempered or 'tull ot t1ds1ta, • and e&D ba'Qdle them eare-
fu.lly on those daY'S. She Yill lmov the da;ys when great· bappi-
nes floods the pages ot the texts with too bright a light for 
atudyi • She Will look behind tbe •etion tor the reason tor 
the aet1on." 
'J/ Rose points out tbat tbe personal experiences at the individual 
are tbe basic mteri&l :trCII which hoDeet, respouible vritq begins • 
..11 . 
:oawon agrees With Rose: 
"As v:tth any other spect ot creative l.arlgu8ge, abundant 
liVing based on Wide and vuied experieneea and keen observation, 
• permissive atmoapbere 1D which individual th1nld.Dg and sponta-
neous verbal expression are DUrtured through friendly interest 
!7eari G. fionnberger, ~· cit. , p. 461. 
~ uree Applegate , op. cit., P• 51. 
3JElizabeth L. Roae, "Let Tbem Write What '!bey Know," !n§li . h Jour~W.l 
{l~ovember, 1952), 41:495. 
!/Mildred A. D&wson, op. cit., p. 261. 
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and belptul. suggesti ons, and tiJDe eet s1Cie tor telling or 
witirtg tbe ch1ldren 1a personal reactions, are tactora that 
develop tlueut storytellers. Children should do tbinga, go 
places, see and h r the world in action, listen to stories 
and -verse ...... in •11 possible ways extend and enrich their 
experiences. traa their rich store ot ideas &ncl teeli!)gs Will 
cane creative expression; otten this VUl be in the tona ot 
atoriea .. n y 
Smith 1s also in agreement whell he states: 
"In tbe Intermediate Grades 'We keep Billy's eup tilled, so 
tull tbi.t it apilll o"ier. Jilling the cup ia tbe result ot IIIU1y 
kinds ot experiences, read.iDg vide variety of &ood bookS and 
arti-cles tra~ a rich enviromuent, lietellill8 to ~BUY kind:a at 
music , sharinS poetry, anipulat iDg art tateriala, obaerving 
colored slides and a vari ety ot other kiD48 at pictUJea. " gj . 
Lund belie..es the chilcl abould ~ .... tille to stop aJid think e.bout, 
rl 
asesess and evaluate hie envtromDerxt. llawaon · aao belie-ves in this: 
" .•• it is esaetttial tbat there be time tor quiet thinking 
aDd indivta.t.l writing whenever the teacher realizee that the 
ehUd bas been atiDluJJl.ted by &CIIIe interestq and eaat1on-
st1rrill8 experience." 
Another good ide& tor the atartins pourt in cre.tive writing is the 4/ . . 
"quiet ho~" which is referred to by Lw:ld- in the following manner: 
''1!Je main itiea ot the quiet hour 18 to set the children 
t hiDking ot tbeir own enviroaDeatal experiences, reJIIM!!Jbering 
tbat thO\Jgbt is a beacon to IJV1Ja toward, not a lite ra:tt on 
which emoti ons can be dropped." 
'1'be subject of the nquiet hour" is aleo tt-eated by Applegate: v 
YBYr\iiii M. Siiiit"h, ''Dynamic Ventures in Creati"Ve Expreasion--AD .lllli0efil;ra1r;ea 
Prograa," Education (A.prU, .1956), 76:48o. 
~~. Gr :ham Lund, 11A .Quiet How," ~eat!~!=&& El!e!iah (December; 1952), 
~dred A. Davaon, ?R• cit., p. 249. 
J:}llary Graham Lund, op. cit., p. 467. 
2. uree Applegate, 2}>• ,cit., p. 23. 
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"Scbool is such an ali-ve place to IIOSt youngsters t t it 
1s bard tor tbem to s it still long enough to write. A quiet 
hour each week during which each one--even tbe teacher--paints~ 
draw, models, weaves, eevs, or writes is little pool ot com-
posure in an acti 'll'e week. USUI.llly sott Dl&ic is played on the 
~d1o or victrola as the cbUdrea 'WOl"k. Smiles: are the oncy torm 
ot caamica.tion. It e. child vaat• help in tbe apell!DG of · word, 
be starts the vord OD a paper and lea'Yea a S})l'ce tolloving it. 
The teacher 1s in ber vor~d too. lf~ dillturbe ~else .. 
Duri.Jlg the rest at the welt the teacher giwa ideas. tor the quiet 
hour and belpa untansJ.e snarls:. tt takea caref'ul planninB to: have 
all tbe :aaterials ready before the hour beginS~ M!lny good thillgS 
ather tban creatiu prQdl.)cta cc.ae out ot thia quiet hour." 
!I Buckley teela tba.t tbe ~dieuts Which enc~ a. cbUd to 
be creatiw in his writ~ are accepte.nce; respect tar uQtber'e ideas, y 
proviaion at t•, opportwlitiea, .and •terala. Buckley states 
furtber tbat crea.ti wneae does not tlourieh when c:me 18 in a hurry. 
The t~r should not expect Ulaediate reeulta 1n tb.e cre«tive ex-
pression& ot tbe cbUdren, tor it JIJA'¥ take a gE'eat deal ot time betore 
J/ 
the chUdren be&in to enjoy creati~ writins. Lightball points this 
out: "'the pat teet teacher ViU not expect Ullediate results. In the 
beginniDS tbe chU4ren muat be ahOWD bOW tbeir style can be :tmprowd by 
.simple deTicea. " 
. . '!/ 
Stri~nd, tee11Dg the ea~~e, also diaappraves ot ttorcing the 
ohlld: 
"GroviDg into enjo~Dt ot written expreasiou ay take time 
and • good deal ot encourap~~ent, but toretng is alJaoat certainly 
doaaed to tauure 1n the eJJd. SinCe -the content ot ere tive 
!7iilen .. • 1\iCil.ey, "CbUdren C~icate 'l'brOUSh. Writing," Childhood 
!ducat ion (J)ecember, 1956), 33:162-163. 
g/lbid. , p .. 164. 
"J/JtJ.ry L1ghtbal.l, 9P• cit., P• 349. 
G. Striokla'nd, • eit., P• 281. 
vritag ana. IIUCh ot the inspiratiOl'l tor it ~DUSt c from the 
chUd himself, there can be no real prodUction untU be is ready 
for it. He JllflY do fairly aati.Gt ctory pr•etical writing 'Where 
the conten:t can be drawn b-an. tbe situation, tram experience, or 
fran books aJld still find it impossible to let his imt.girlation 
take wings or to exprees hie .:l.agininga tor other to s-hare. In 
uch cases tbe teacher must b.e willing to accept stitt ~nd meager 
productiClllS Ul%lii1 the child bas reacbed a stage at emotior:MiLl 
security nd meutal e~ion t Which be can create samethi.ng 
or interest to him and dare to put it forth tor others to see. f,f 
~e is also the factor of :il).dividual differences which influences 
1/ 
the results in creative writirl&. str.ickland points this out in her 
discussion: 
tion: 
"Chilclren vho ba-ve bad tree vritiDa experieuce in pru.ry 
grades 'Will so on with creati"Ve expression in the 1nte1'1Ded1ate 
grades as a •tter ot course. CbUdren Who ba"Ve been deprlved 
ot such experlence •;r requ;ire time .and a great deal ot back .. 
ground work ud encOUNpllleut before they are reaay to part:l.c1-
pat freely in creative work." · 
~ . ' DaWGon, too, JZakes same auge1t1oue tor coping with this situa-
.,Saae children vUl need little encouragement in story-
telling. · Tbey are born stor)'tetllere.. otbera will need atm-
ulation and guidance. Bearing the stories ot clasBIIBtes, 
liateD1J:IS to stories read l)y the teacher, help in szoapbicall.y 
relating tbeir own peraoral expertencea, &Del praiSe tO'I! veu .. 
ehoaen pbra.eea Vill. otten open tbe portal.a or the leaa responsive 
pupils vho bave natura~ .. but aa yet UDrel.eued abUity. Still 
others my haw little U.SU.tioa and •lisbt c0Df'1dence in their 
own ability to apeak or write their th0\18ht8 intereatiDgl.y.. For 
thea there ehould be no p.-esaure; howevv, even the sallest et-
tort to relate experiencea 11:1 auch a way as to entertain or in· 
torm their aasoci&tee * every instance ot a well ..chosen vord 
should be ~onaistently but unobtrusively praised." 
Jl 
Roee brinp up another tho\18ht in her discuaaioc ot thia subject: 
f7Ruti G .. strickland, !?i• cit., p. 279. 
g/Mi[dred A. J)avaon~, ?E• cit., p. 261. 
\ . 
2/Elizabeth L. Rose,, OJl• cit.,. p. 496. 
"Sttrely there ia a place. tor t he !.maginat v: compos i t ion . 
A ch11 sroat :imes h!\s the need to say through fant sy wh.nt he 
cannot say ::.n real~.ty . But th~o need. comes froxn wi thin the 
indiv 'dua and ia not fore a. on h :!. 1 'by a teacher vho 
d ·spar eo the com:nonpt ce as appropr .:.ate mterial for 
wrJ.tlng. Too frequent y e.·curs i ons into the unre _ become 
danger s "gnals t o the wise teacher . vho recogniz~s a child' s 
need or hel p vhich she .. or my nat know how to g ' ve 
herself . " 
It is the op1n an of ~ny authors, i ncludi ng Tidyman and 
, I 
.... 
Butterfield,- that the resul ts ot creative wri t i ng vould be better 
if' free expression is encour ged de pi te the number ot mechani cal 
gj 
im,pertectiona . Wonnberger teel s that "technical trivia " v ill 
2t . 
di vert the ~tudent 1 as does Crossley when she state a : 
'Children must be encouraged and aided to vri te i n 
s i tuati ons whi ch emphasi ze an express i on ot thought and 
fee l ing. In these instances the child shoul d be tree to 
write i n his own ay; unhampered by instructions as to torm 
and correctness • " 
'!./ 
Dawson is also in agreement on thiS subject ot mechanics: 
"Although it is highly de&11'$ble tor chil dren to use 
good term and correct latlguage when writing creatively 1 these 
re not the matters or tirat concern. Rather, it is essential 
oil the ideas aM. feelings aurgina vi thin him aDd seeking an 
outlet in word, line, or melody. 
" • • • Whenever a need for specific skill or tor 
correcting a definite error ariees, it ie time to present 
a development leaeon and to nave follow up practice and 
drill to tix the skilL " 
YWilli&m F. Tidy.n and Marguerite Buttert'ield, op. cit., p. 208. 
g/Carl G~ Wonnberger, op. cit. , p. 456. 
3/B. Alice Crossley, "can We Help Children to Write?", Journal ot 
Educe·;:. ion (February, 1957) , 139:13. 




pple te casaent on this problea: 
'"All vealalease in tory writing cannot be corrected by 
clas . st\ldy and obae.r'vation. •• • CJ..aea exercises fUld obsena-
t ions will take care ot tbe wakneaaea ccaaon to 11108t ot tbe 
cla a. Personal ccmterence u tbe only ettec:tive way that I 
knov ot to b&ndl.e ind1v1dwil writing ditt1cult1ea." 
~ Apple · te · suggeata that tbe teacher scan tbe papers rapidly, mke 
no larks but take notes on the parts that are generally weak, •nd work 
on those poiDts later in clas. • 'Dle DeXt day, vhile tbe reat ot tbe 
class is busy with seat work on anotbel" asaigpment, bave the ind1v1d:Qal 
chUd read his ovn atory to yo'\1 Vbile you are re.ding over his ahoW.der. 
. 3/ 
His reading ray tell you. What he :re.lly .,.nt to eay.. Appl gate- con• 
tinue : "Help b1m vith one thiDa each tille. MU.e no -.rkll to void 
contusion. CccpliJDeDt him tint, then help hill with weak spots." }!/ 
Dawson also baa aaa very 8Jie<::it1c augeat 10llll: 
"Still another requiSite tor developiDg creative tendencies 
ill the chUdren ia producti"VB guidance that siwe praiae onJ.y to 
the really good reeulta ot tbe chU<lren • a expreuiona. In an 
entire story, there,.., be but oue phrase or aentence ot real 
merit. This portico should receift pra:Lae. As children listen 
to one another's productiou U.d lee.r1l to recosntze tl:le meritor-
ious parte, they gradually abaorb atandara. and apoutueouel.y 
bring tortb expression ~ u U.Pp;r."cned pl.ity r In the begimlins 
it 18 well to call atteut.ion to the parte tbat deserve ca~~~~~eDda-
. tion; later tbe children trre likely to acquire the c1esi1"e and 
•b1lity to excbml.ge eugeatione tor Ulpr~nt, but only after 
tbey bave .-wd self -cout1deDCe IU)d an awareness ot Vb&t is 
really good." 
!/Ma'Ul'ee Applegate, !.>1'• cit., p. 105. 
g,/Ibid. 
J/~., P• 106. 
!/Mildred A. Davaon, ~· cit., P• 249. 
ny times, when the chUdren have f'in1abed their creative wr1t1Dg 
!I producticm.s, tbey enJoy sharing them with one another. Dawson brillg8 
out hov this sharing can :t.m.Prove the pupus• creative language: 
"1eacbertJ •••• bave consistently tound that tbe quality and 
correctDese ot papUa i creative J.usua8e have impr.-OYed in the 
process at shar1rJS it With their elaaamtea. There is pride in 
the peraoaal acb1e~at; tbere 1a a srovir.t& .aeDH ot courtesy 
nd feeling ot responsibility tor D*k.iJlS their produota easy tor 
tbeir uaociatea to read threusb writlDS leS1b~ and correctly. 
Too, ·in the social exehaJ~P ot IN88'H'tioM tor 1JD.pr01'ellent amona 
the pupUa, there ccaea u 1J:acl1Dation to desire creative languaae 
tree tree tlavs. " 
.Y 
won also brings out tbat there ay be times when the children• 
creative efforts should not be a~d: 
"'there my be oecasioxus Vben chUd:ren•a creati'ft ettorte 
should not be &bared as, tor 1nlrtaDce, Vhen a child is gtviDg 
x_preasion to diaturl)ing1 pent...up emtiona or vben be iS ex .. 
tremely aey ~ As · a rule, hOW'ftr, chUdren enJoy abu-ing their 
origi:oal stories and verse with their claaaatea. An essential 
in a prosram tor stS..U..tilts creative expression is an opportunity 
to share pl"oduct 10DS Whenever tbe YOUDS authors vish to do eo. " 
3/ 
Dawson- turther states: 
"lfever should a ehil4 be subjected to ridieule; newr should 
he be laughed at. <a! sUCh experience 111&7 kUl torever chUd •a 
tendency to apeak end write in an orig1Dal1 penoD&l manner, even 
though he bas great capacity tar creativeDeaa. " 
5 • Desi1"ed Ol.ttCCIIIeS 
Because "the l.aD&Ua8e ot u 1Ddiv1dual is in a very real aenee tbe 
. '!I 
mirror ot hie persoDalityo," aeccrding to StricklADd, · • language arts 
!JM!ld.iid A .. Svaon, OR• cit .. , p. 252. 
gj~., p. 249. 
J/Ibid • .t p. 250. 
!/Ruth G. Strickland, op. cit", p. 344 .. 
progru which fosters creative expression my be inatl"'UIIIenta~ toward 
underetanding and meeting the needs and interests ot children 1n their 
emotional, social, and menta~ development. 
~ . " he -Conrad refers to specif'ic area at t language arts when be 
assert&: "ODe ot the ol<Jeat anc:l best adapted creati-ve etrterprtaea in 
education is vrittns." 
gj 
Otber authorities support Con.rad •a tbeOt'l' arid ghe evidence ot 
healthy outc011ea wherever a prograua 1n creatiw expreeaion flourishes. 
A ebUd's emotioral need& _ y be met and aatiatied it he bas the 
Jl 
latitude to write vhat be feels. Lee and Lee declare: 
" •••• there is no right and wrong 1n cre.ti"Ve writ!ns. 'Ble 
eseenti&l elallent 1a that the child 1a saying selll&tbing t t he 
feels the urge and Deed to say, ecoethi.Dg tlat is the result ot 
his own ex.perience, hi& own thinking aoi feeling. Be 1 n•t re-
quired to meet aa.cme elae • s •tandards and requireJII!uts. He 
nay tor this short tbe really teel h1maelt tree. n 
Given the opportwrl.ty to write treely on a topic ot his own choice, 
'!! Conrad ie convinced tbat • cbUd vUl take h·i5 awn measure nd turniah 
a picture at his interests, needs, and tensions. 
21 In J3aVIJOD's optnion, children Vho have hidden emotions ot resent-
ment, tear, and teelixlga ot ioadequacy, reveal theDIBel ves and can tirld 
relief through creative expreaaion. 
!?Lawrence ft. COnrad, ~· cit., p. 1. 
g/lbid. 
3/:Doria Lee ud J. M.lrray Lee, 1be £hild aDd His Curriculum, Appleton-
&ntury.-crotts, Inc .. , 1950, P• ~. 
Ytawrenee H. Conrad, _ 5!• cit., p. 6. 
2/Mildred A. Davson; $?• ci~. , p. 248. 
1/ 
Ap le te- asks: ''What does ere t1ve writ!Dg do t :r boys an . girls 
other tban to help the:rn to expre s t elves better? It provide them 
With chimneys to rele e their tnner stea and pres8\U'e." 
ctors which influence emc1tional well-being are reco ized by y 
Thcmpaon, who aaya: 
''To V1n t.cceptance trOJil others through his own contributions 
increases tbe 1nd1VidUAl•a feeling that he is a person who can do 
tbings 1 person Vbo can influence his environment, $ person 'Who 
baa aaae adequacy. 1'be realization that one w achieved sane-
thing ot iml>orte.nce throu.sb one•s. own abilities and skUls adds 
to eelt -eateea and atreastbena tbe aeue ot peraODill vortb, a 
feeling tbat carries one forward into nev experiences with more 
contideDCe aDd leaa teDaion." 
DlseJ?l believes tlat e'Verytbing a chUd cloea volUDtariq gi vea him 
a teelinS at preserving bia individualitY" or uakea him feel more ttrac-
tive. He indicates atrong appro-val tor a creative writing progru aud 
feels tbat teachers vbo Vlllue the personal, first• experienc:es and 
opinions ot pup Us will strengthen each JNPU 's cO!lfidence in his ..... ; ......... 
to Bake h1maelt understood aDd appreciated 1n vritinS • . 
'!/ 
:rn· teru ot emotional wltare, Appaes,ate's findings kcon-
vincin8ly: 
"A eree.t1-ve progra.m in your school Will constantly challenge 
and delight you. You Will tind the atmoapbere of your sehoolroaa 
gradually growins V8l'Jier aDd more natural. ~!be chUdren Yill be 
y liree Applegate, op. cit., p •. 2. 
2/Fred R. i'hallpeon, "Children Need to Be Accepted,." Ha.t10D&l Education 
Association Journal (Dec~, 1957), p. 5T1· 
3/Williall J. DuH11 "!'hey All Can Learn to Write," EDgllsh Journal \November, 1956), 45:455-461. 
~Mluree .~legate, ~· cit .. , P• 173· 
norJ~Bl1 lovable children, not tense bundles ot nerves. In 
fact, the by-products ot creative writiDS are tar more impor-
tant tban the writing itaelt. Behind the atory, the poem, and 
the letter, behind the clear, concise aente~~ee,. or the stumbling 
search tor vorda 1 1a the chUd and all tbat be can become. 
Creative writing ia Just another way to understand him." 
!I 
Burnett touches on the social implicationa ot creative vr1t1ng by 
declaring: "Creativity eaxmot. be static; it IIIU8t advance into richer 
and richer t0l"'l8 ot societal relationships. '·' 
A strong case tor developiua sood citizenry ia presented by y 
Thornley aa be eaya ot b1Sh school languaae uta: 
"'!be beart ot creative vritins is tbe realization ot lite. 
All the activities ot the entire course are tocuaed on the prob-
lema ot ~ni.Dg aDd trainioa and exerciaing tbe t.bUity to be 
avare at W.t is soins on around us, al'ld, being a-.re ot it, to 
develop ine1Sht into it and appreciation ot it." 
Stm1larly, the cbUd in b1a earlier school yqra .-y also develop 
an awareness and appreciation ot hie envirol'.lllleDt aa he attempts to ex-
press hU.elt and understand the thoughts ot Others. 
"¥ Conrad considers aoeial wll-be1ng by his statement: "Any piece 
ot vrittns should be regarded as valuable it it--or the ettort behind it 
--serves to impro-ve ita author u a m.an being." And asain in reference 
to increased aelt-aatiataction and improved relationships with others l!f . 
be says: 
I]Joe R. mit, "Whitehead's Concept ot Creativity aDd Salle ot Its 
fm.plieations," Harvard lducatioral Review (SuDDer, 1957), 2'7':: 3:224. 
2/Wilaon R. Dlornley, "1he cue tor Creative Writing," !DSliah Journal 
{Deced>er, 1955), 44:529· 
J/IAvrence B. Conrad, cp, eit. • P• 12. 
!!/Ibid., P• 9. 
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"'Dlrougb the c<aamication aapeet at his writing, the 
child can secure an udienc:e, a recognition ot tbe validity 
ot his ideaa, a senae ot being understood and accepted , and 
. JSJeUure ot social diacipline. " 
!I Davaon eXJ}l"esaea the 88llle: concept in tbia 1II8Y': 
"CbUdren get genuiDe pleaaure out ot abariDg their 
original atoriea and w:rae Vitb their claaa•tes. !he 
naturally social uature ot bulan be1uga suarauteea the 
pleaaurtDeaa ot fieb sharing. Too ~ the child 'a natural 
desire for status in his group can be •t u be shares his 
creations With cla•81ates." 
!he social stsniticuce ot a oreat.ive writing progam ia cleat"ly 
. y 
indicated by Ti~ and Butterfield 'a assertion that: "Language is 
a vital part ot aU the child 'a activities and largely concerna his re-
lations vith atbere." 
ResearCh indicates that cret~tive writing ia also an excellent 
medium for praDOti.Da mental stil:IW.ue and growth. 
'V According to Hatchett an4 Hughes, "'l'brough thia creating , the 
child his opportunity to learn. Be DlSt aearcb in his experience 
tor language that Vill be adequate. It there is no adequate language 
there , he imlat search eleeVbere. " 
1!/ In Dusel. . Judpent: 
"It allon the writer to obJectity his thoughta al¥1 
feelinp. Every pupil abould be helped to get hia contused 
and bllt -for.cl illpresaiona and ideas outside aDd in front of 
him where he can give them satiatfiug form and CCIIIPleteneas. " 
!fMiiared I. &V8on, Cf• cit. , p. 2lt8. 
g/Williall r. '1'1~ aDd Marguerite Butterfield, ?P· cit. , p. 9. 
3/Btbel L. Hatchett and Do.a&ld B. Busbea, !Me~ ta~Arta in 
fl.ementarz Scboola .t the Ronald Preas CCII!piUly, ~tor~, p. 8. 
~Uliam J. 'Duael, ?P· cit. , P• 322· 
y 
Luella Cook believe that indivi dual writing provides stimli tor 
increasing a student's conscious control over his lllind, nd improving his 
critical awareness of his own thought processes. 
gj 
Fran the word BOOSE printed on the blackboard, Peavy tound that 
"imaginations were atiallated, " and she ws 4ble to motivate her class to 
write their own atat"iea. other satisfying outcomes vere realized rra~ 
the same activity: "Action words and tbeir 1110d11"1era, auspenae, and 
climaX were eagerly supplied by eager children.. ~Y became plot-
conscious--built aometh1Jl8 rather vonderf'ul out ot nothing." 
. 'JI Ref'erring to mental growth, Witty .n.atea: 
"Wben children write about ite~~& or vital interest and 
concern to thea, there ie a reJarkable improvement in the 
qual.ity ot the written products because, under such conditions, 
every child is compelled to c~icate accurately and clearly, 
Accord~, there ia Urp-ovement in the mechanics ot writing." 
BurrOQ notes rurther re1M!"da: "short periods ot sharing stories 
that ather children have written provide • good method ot establishing 
the habits ot appreciative listening and implanting desire ror children 
to write stories ot their own." 
Ytuel la B. · Cook, "Writing in Terms of the Individual , " The English 
Journal (April, 1945) , 34:197. 
2/K. B. Peavy, "Get Them to Write," The Instructor (January , 1957), 
5'6:5. 
3/.Paul Wi tty, "Opportunity to Write !'reely," The Elementary E!§J:isb 
fieviev ( May,, 1942), 19:173· 
4/Burrw , Ferrebee, Jackson, Saunclers, They All Want to 'Write, 
frentice~Ball , Inc. , New York, 1952, p. 88. 
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some specific outcanes tor which to strive are impli ed by Appl e-
}/ 
gate ' s ~ations: 
n 1. Vas this an effective paper? 
2. Is there the beginning ot all 1Ddi vidual ty1 ? 
3. Is the child growing in the et'teet i ve use ot vocabulary? 
4. Does be knoV how to ake punctuation rks vork for him? 
5. Does he knov bov to proofread!" 
It the 1"\111 values of creat ive xpres•ion are to be re lized, the 
role ot the teacher must be eonaidered ot utmost im,pOl't&Dce. Scbatf'er 
declares: 
"Jibe teacher ot vr1ti s Job ot great diJDenaions. 
'l'brough him, tbe children graw in losical thinking, in finesse 
with language , in appreciati n ot style, nd, if they never 
learn to produce tbe finished, cadenced prose of' Barey, or 
even the direct ett'ective style at an Atlautic article , the 
teady developDent ot order, clarity, and power in expression 
is rewarding." 
gj 
In susiDg up the worth ot 
y 
ere tive writing program, FadiJIBn is 
forceful and impressive: "We cannot think except 1n words. Composition 
and rhetoric should be woven into the ettt1re curriculum tr child's y 
first day 1n school." And, in Glickabel"g's opinion : '~ pragoatie 
truth is that everyone can in saue measure be educationally benefited 
and personally enriched by tbe creative program in English. " 
g urea Applegate, QP• cit. ,p •. 100. 
2/Vi rginie. m.tter, "A Realist. ic Pattern tor Writing Assignments, " 
!\le Engl ish _ Jourral (February, 1957), lt6:89. 
J/Clit'ton PadiJian, "Party ot ODe," Bol1~ (October, 1957), p. 117. 
4/Cbarl es I. Glicksberg, "In Def'ense ot English," '!be. English Journal 
\JUne , 1945), 34:312. 
CHAPTER III 
CONS'JRU::TIOR OF TBI PLAIS 
It was the purpoae ot this atudy to try to build lesson plana 
which would be sufi'iciently et11WJ.at1Dg and ditterent to lead children 
t o thi nk crea.ti'Yely and share through the medium ot writing some of 
personal experience&, teelinga, e.ncl imaginative thoughts~ 
!Ble toUowing lessons were planned tor use in Grade Three. 
Motivati on ot Creative Writing 
Through the Uee at Paper Dolls 
The idea of a diaplay ot paper dolli on a vall chart vas conceived 
as a means ot providing each yrung writer Vith a group ot people around 
whom to weave a story. It ws believed that a readyeoJ~Bde east of char-
cters vould prove helptu.l as a base t'rom which the imasination could 
t vel treely. In addition, tbe tudliar, contemporary dress and aPJ;M!ar-u 
nee ot the paper dolla would, it was hoped~ result 1n a certain type ot 
story, one ali.sbtlY more true to lite than the tancitul tales produced 
throogh the use of art, JIIWS1c , and the other moti"Vation techniques. 
'lbua, the children would be given an opportunity to drav tran personal. 
experi ence , aa veU as tran 11Bg1nation, tor the subject atter of a 
story. 
P\lrpoae. -- To help children create original stories by starting 
With a set of characters to vhom they have given vari ous QBJDea , pby i cal 




Material8. -- 1he ateriala needed are: a abeet ot chart paper;, 
six paper dolls with tvo or three outfits ot cloth1DS tor each doll;: 
compo it ion paper and pencils. 
Jt>tivation. •• Ask the girls in the claas to briJl8 in paper dolls 
Which they no longer want. and tvo or three outfits of clothes for each 
doll. Construct a wall chart with the title, "Characters." Attach to 
the cbart t'ive or six of the dolla, each wearing a set ot clothing. 
e ch doll attach one or two additional outfits. When selecting the u.v ....... [) 
choose aaae male and a0111e female, sane school-age, BaDe teen-age, and 
a-cae adult • 
Display the ehlart and lntrocluce it to tbe ehUdren as follova: 
"Here are Salle people I -.ut you to meet. !hey are characters 
trom acme stories. But they are ditterent trOll any story cba.racters you 
have ever met before. 1be stories which these characters live in have 
not been vritten yet. You are going to vrite stories tor them." 
Procedures.-- On the first day, display tbe cbart and use the moti-
-vation teclm1ques stated abow. 
on the second cSay, continue with a 41aouaaion aa follovs: 
''Who _are Sale ot your favorite storybook characters?" (discussion) 
"Nov l.et 'a look t our paper-doll characters. We knov vbat these 
characters look like, and we can see some ot the clothes they wear. But 
we knov nothing elae about thea. Think about these questions: 
''What are their names? Are they brothers and sisters? Cousins? 
Prienaa? Enemies? Hov IIB1lY people are in their families? Where do 
they live? What country? What town What kind at climate? What k1Dd 
of house? Are 
mischievous '? Are they rich or poor? What do they like to do? Dislike 
t o do? noes anything scare or worry them? Are the characters inside or 
outside vhen the story begina'l What aeason ot tbe year is it ? Are they 
in tbe country or in the city? What kind ot exciting adventures might 
happen to them " 
on the third day, review briefly' the previous day's discussion. 
llr;roc:tay ve are going to write some stories tor our paper-doll char-
acters . Who can remember sCIIIle or the things we discussed about them 
yester y?" (di scussion) 
n.Remember to DIUIIIe your characters. Put tbeiD in a certain ple.ce. 
Jlitlke scaething happen to them. Remeulber that you do not nave to use all 
the paper dolla on the chart in your story. low you my begin to write. 
Use the fourth day for finishing up and for proofreading. on t.he 
fifth day, allow the children to share their stories With each other as 
follows: 
"Hov many vould like to read tbeir stories to the rest of the 
c ss? '' 
"While you listen to the stories try to think of a fev th1Dge 
which you consider espec1ally good about each one. " 
!'he Uae of Imnillate ObJect$ 
s a Motivating 'n!cbnique tor Creative llr1t1ng 
The idea which prcmpted stories about illanuate obJects vu the de-
sire of the writer to acquaint the children at third grade level with a 
new type of story. The chUdren had experienced etoriee about peopl e 
and an:l.mEUs but were unaware ot tbe poasibUity ot an obJect telling a 
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stor y . 
'!be motiva.t1ns obJects had to be caref\\l.ly chosen. They had to 
lend tbe lves to thought and creative writi.Dg and yet stay within the 
realm ot the child' • experience • The story in which an 1Dan1Jiate obJect 
is the main character, opena a nev world ot ayateey, fautasy, and ad• 
venture to the writer" 
Purpose .-- To acquaint the children Vith this type ot story--the 
main character being an inanilate objeet, which cares alive. 
:teriale ..... A cardboard carton 11118t be •de to reeemble a treasure 
chest. '!he follovi.Qg obJects are needed: beads, old sboe, banana. akin 
or apple core, piece ot coal, piece ot rope, bat (saUor•s, soldier•,s, 
coonskin, baseball, lady's), teatber, used candle , -.p (torn in halves), 
wallet, tin can, tan. Use a piece ot cODatruction paper tor a sign. 
Motivation.-· Display the obJects in the treasure chest. Ask ques-
tions to st1111late ideaa. An oral excbange ot thought will clarity 
1ms --explain how an object can tell a story • 
.Pirst Dal· -- Display the treasure chest with objects spilling 
out . Allov the children to handle the objects, encourage them to do so. 
"reel theae obJects vith your eyes closed. Open your eyes and look care-
tully at the treasures. Did the obJects feel the aame as they did when 
your eyes were opent" Do not explain the purpoae ot tbe treasure chest. 
Second Da;r.-· Talk about stories ot people--their wishes, ad-
ventures, and hopes. "Same stories are make•believe. They make things 
that are not real cc::ae alive and talk about their travel.a, adventures, 
nd tunny happenings . Sauetimes these stories are aad, sometimes my -
terious, sometimes exciting aDd tu1l ot adventure, sometimes they are 
just pl in tunny. the story the obJect is tellins 1ght have happened 
years o before you and I were born--or it might be happening nov, or 
i t might ppen in the tuture•-IBYbe even in the year 2058 rather t 
1958. Tbe person Yho vri tes the story can 1118ke any object come to lite 
nd tell wndertul tale whieh would never be known unless he bad 
written it. Look at the ign above the treasure chest. What doe :f.t 
MY? tt (Sign--I HAVE A S'1'0R!' '1'0 TELL.) "Which one or the treasures 
vould you lfr.e to lllflke come alive and tell ita story?" 
Th~d Dar··- t)ay ot ctual writing. "You've probably be n 
thinking of all k1nda ot exciting tales that our treasures could tell. 
We are going to write our Gtoriea today." 
ev1ev ideas tor f'urtber motivation, BtiJDulation. "Your stor y 
might have happened 100 or 1000 years ago; you might want i t to happen 
nov in 1958 or in 2058. You are tbe obJect telling the story. How do 
you 1 k ? What 1s your size (gigantic, mlnute)t What re some ather 
words that suggest size?" (Children otter a :tev auegesticma ot size, 
orally .) "What color are you? Do you have any shape--round, square·, 
tria le, dial!lond.'l You f'elt the objects in the chest; how did this par-
ticular treaaure that you are writing about, f'eel'l Was it Sll1ooth, 
rOQSb, bumpy, sharp? Are you. nev, old .• worn, ancient , ragged, .frayed , 
dirt¥? " 
Further questions, again requiring no answers, are usetul f'or the 
f1ov ot ide s and added stiD.llation. "Have you been somewhere? What 
have you done? Do you, or did you, belong to anyone? Are you happy? 
Where are you nov?" 
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. per is passed to children. Writing bestna. 
Pourth Day .... Stories are· tiniabe~, altered 1t desired, or eon .. 
tinued. 
f-itth Dal,·•· "Wbo would like to share hia story with tbe group?" 
Children volunteer. Read orally.. Children will eWAluate positively. 
t di yc:AI like about 'a etor:y?" (good 14eas, cboiee ot 
-----
vords , etc.) Stories DBY be selected tor Class Story book. 
Motivating Children to Create Ot"isinal S ories 
fhrQUSh the Use ot M.taic 
)bt1c vas selected tor uee as a motivati.Ds device because of its 
power to affect the emotions and to bring forth unique esponae in 
each :l:.n i vidual listener.. The choice ot "Pictures at an Exhibition» 
a made because ot tbe color and variety ot tbe Jlll8ic. Moreover, tbe 
canpo ition was Ju~ to be unfamiliar to the children nd nat likely, 
t herefore , to recall aey story beard previously. 
Pt;u"Pose. ·- 'l'o stimulate children to draw tree JllWiic vealth ot 
1 to be expressed in ere.tive writing. 
terials . -- The •terials needed are; nine by twelve inch manila 
drawing paper and crayOQI; c<JDpoaition paper and pencilS; a phonograph 
record ot "Pictures at an Exhibition" by Mouasorgaky-Ravel. 
Motivation.-... Lead a discussion vith the children as ollows; 
''Did you ever think ot music being able to tell story? Yea, 
quite of'ten IIBlSic does thi s. SaDetimes DUSic gives ua just i'ev ideas 
or mind-pictures instead ot a whole story. I know that you get ideas 
fran certai n music. It you are riding along in your car, .nd the r dio 
is playing, vbat do you think ot Wben you bear a .Uitary march? A 
walt~? The DragDet tbeme , '<ll.ml4-d.ua-dum?' 'Home on tbe Range? • 
-
tories. TaDorrov we .are going to write eome stories to music. 
''When you w.tcb a play on television. quite atten you hear DUsio in 
the background. !'hie music ia belp1Jl8 the actors to tell tbeir story. 
Without the music tbe play vould lose IIIUCh of its intereet. In the 
movies the eame thins ta dODe. 
"In addition, you know that llaD;Y aingera am calledians on 
open each ot their show Yitb a certain tune. 'Ibis is known as their 
theme, and whenver it is pl.afed people think ot that certain performer. 
''Tauorrov ve are going to listexa to a piece ot JDUSic and use the 
ideas ve get fran it to vr.ite saue stories. '!be composer ot this music 
had certain idee. in mind. But I V1ll not tell you about his idea wu".~""' 
you haw written yaur own. Tben it viU be interesting to cCJ~~~;pare 
ideas. tt 
Procedures.-- on the ~irat day, use the motivation technique de-
. cribed above. 
On the second day, proceed as follova: r"l'oaay you are goins to 
l i ten to saDe lll:lSic. I Will not tell you the name of tbe eaax,poaition 
because I want only your ovn idc:!as about it ~ not the i s ot the eca-
poser. I going to give yoo. saae draving paper. While you listen you 
y draw anything Which cces into your mind. Perhaps you 'Will drav 
only design or J.llke only aplu.bes or color. You . y use your crayons 
or only your pe%1CU if' you wish." 
CN play for the children the sections CJt tbe COIIJPOS.ition beginning 
with '*Tuileries" and ending Vith "Ballet ot the Unhatcbed Chicks .. " When 
the music i s finished, collect the dra.Vi..Jl8S to hold untU the next y. 
the third day the w,riting vUl begin. Continue in this y: 
are oing t o write aaue stories about the IIUSic we heard 
. . 
yeater • First I Vill return -,our m-.w1ngs. You DBY look at them or 
add to them while I play the IDWtic tor yau again. After you lave heard 
i t once, I will pass aut coq>oaition paper. 1'ben I will play tbe PlSie 
in. You my begin to write VhUe the ~DUBie is playing, or you may 
vait untU i t is over .. 
"Pretend tbat tbe television set 18 on in yoor living roan, and 
your parents are w.tcb1ng a play. You are in another roan and cannot 
see the creen or hear auy ot the speaking. But you can hear the music 
very plainl,y. This is t he muaic you bear. Write the story that goes 
ith t he music." 
fow follow the •bove procedure, playing the selected part at the 
record twice. 
Use the fourth eay tor finishing up and tor prootre ding. 
Oil the f'it'th day allow those children who wish to, to read their 
stories to the class. Following this , read to them the description of' 
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tbe tielecti on which they have heard, as it is written on t b 
r cord a l bum. 
StimulatiJlS Children to Write J'uat-8o stories 
ck ot the 
1be w1ter-ehose J'uSt...So stories because children at third grade 
level still enJoy ake-"believe. Just ...So atoriea are legends which hold 
grea.t appeal tor third graclers wbo now recognize real1ty and yet enJoy 
the :tun Cit preteDdinS. 
1'le purpose at J\Jat...So stories vas to prOVide a tillle for dreamill8, 
smilinS, and creating. 1'be writer believed that vritin& Just-so atariea 
would be an enJoyable experience tor tbe ehUdren and thereb;y reap good 
creative vr1tio6. 
PtgPoaes.-- To 1Dtro4uee tbe chUdren to • nev type story. To ex-
cite their lmagiD&tiODS Ulto thiDkiDS about "bow thin88 come to be." 
*ter1als.-- Tbe book, J'uat So Stories, by Rudyard Kipling. 
Motivation.-- The teacher reads a story trOD the above-mentioned 
book. 1!le children aDd teacher talk about this nev kind ot story. 
Procedure .... 
First Dal· -- Read the atory trca the Kipling book, "Hav the 
Leopard ~ His Spots. " 
"Do you thiuk this story as true; did it actlally happen? 
(Individual reaponses) 'Ibis kind ot ator:y 1a called a 'Just So Story. • 
Can you think ot a reason tar ce.ll1DS them this? Tbese stories tell 
a.bout how th1DSS came to be as they are today. ftley are tun star:1es. 
SaoetiJIIes they tell about live things like people, ani.Dals, or plants, 
other times about thiDgs that re not 11 ving--w.ter, rocks, skies. 
Think about 'Juat So It aries .. • " 
Second ~. -· Day ot vr1t ina.. "I hope you thought <Jt a Just So 
Story. Did you ilagine hov something got to be as i t is today? Is there 
dventure 1n your tale? Ia ia tunny? Is it sad? Is it a brave tale? 
'Who 1 it bout or what is it abolrt. '? What do tbey or wbat dc;>es it look 
like? When is your tale takibS pl4ce-..,now, a hundred years ago, or a 
hundre years trca nav?" (Children listen during this JAOtivation 
period.) 1he class nov is given paper and children are tree to write. 
~1rd ne.z.-- Allow ehilQZ'en to continue, finish, change stories. 
Fourth !Jay.... "Who ~d like to ab$re · b.ia story with us ?n 
''What did you especially like about _'a story?" (Tbia last 
quest ion is asked after each atary ·h&$ been read.) 
Bsve children Uluatrate these at aries either with crayons, paints, 
ar paper sculpture. 
Motivat10D ot Creatile Wr1t1ng 
ibr.ough the Mediua ot Modern Art 
1'he writer bad a twof'.old purpose tor selecting modern art as stim-
ulation for creative writing: t11"st., to introduce the cbilClren to this 
kind of art and create an ppr.eciation tor this produ.ct ar our age; 
second tbe bstrtlct , diverse &hope&, the bright nd subdued color ot 
odern art provide excellent visual 11Bterial to stimulate Cre$t1ve 
thinking. 
''Three Musicians" by Picasso was chosen tor this lesson. The quiet 
browns , vibrant ~, flashing yellow, and chalky white attract the 
eye. The cube .. abaped figures cQDbine to llliLke the child wonder about the 
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t ory behi nd th e nvas. 
~e.-- To stimulate thinking and interpret modern painti ng. To 
introduce children to odern art. To create sCDething very concrete 
from aooetb1ng abatract (the Pi casso painting). 
terials.-- Reproduct i on ot painting by Pi c:asso-....modern, abstract. 
i cians." 
otivation.--Di splay of the Picasso pe.iuti ng in a prominent pl.ace. 
len,y questi ons JDl.\St be asked 'by the teacher to i nduce thought . 
.Procedure .... 
First Do.l· -- Display the Picasso reproduction in prCIDinent 
plAce i n tbe room. Do not have the title ~ t he painting shOVing. 
Allow the chi ldren to set e. c l ose look at Pieaaso's work whenever they 
are nat atberv1se occupied . 
Second Daz.-- ~lk about art. "801'118 pairxtiagn arc easUy under· 
stood by everyone. Par instance , a painting ot a tarm and eov look& 
bout the same to eve:eyooe. But there are artj.sta who paint tbe way tbey 
f eel. Often thi s is nat clear picture. The p i cture y tell or sad-
ness , ladness , JI!;YStery, adventure , or sc:aething that the artist has Just 
seen or Just done. 
"What does this part tcule.r picture tell you? It has a story. To-
day I want you to examine this pai nting very caretully. Think about it. 
Do nat tell your ideas. Save them. Let's aee if your story 1G like tbe 
art i st' a. " 
Third De.l · ...... J):l.y of ctual writing. "Have you thought about our 
int 1ng? For o. tev maaents , gaze at the picture and tll1nlt about the 
t hings I ment i on. Who is in the pai nting? Are t here people 1n i t ? Hov 
t they wea.ring? What are they doin{l2 Are they talking? 
hap~nedT Is saue"tlh:tng going to bappen'i Who :to it happen .. 
i . to . 'W"aa.t do the peo.ple look like? Is the picture ppy, sad, 
sterious anil./or f'u.ll of ction? 
'~oys s.nd girls, tbere are thitlgs that help us to answer these 
questions. Look at the colors the artist bas chosen. Are they bappy 
or sa colors'/ otice the napes in the picture .. -d.o they r semble 
people? Do they resemble other ob ects tnat you knov?" (None ot these 
questions to be . n.svered or lly. This is merely f'or the purpose ot 
h18b stimulation before vritin&•) 
"We are nov goin& to write our torie • can you int picture 
vith vord3 aa tbe artist baa With color$ and a bru h " (Paper is passed 
t pupils 1 Wt> proceed to write. ) 
F~ l. .... The stories are cODrpleted~ changed, or continued 
ccardirl8 to the desires of tne writers. 
Fifth pg. -- "Who would like to read hi story to us $Dd tell us 
what n t hought the painting was tryin.e to tell us 1" Children volunteer. 
Be use these stories . re oing to be unique, I would ask if I 
1ght have thelll. "I would like very much to type these stories nd put 
them into a booklet tor everyoue who come::J into our room to read. " 
Tell children Picasso's title of the painting. 
Moti'VIating Children to Write Patry Tales 
1'1e writing of tairy tales was attellpted mainly because ot the im· 
mense popularity ot thi s type ot story with most children at the third 
grade age level , and also because ot the freed0111 vbich the torm gi ves to 
t he creat i've 1Dagination. !be stories , which were ree.d aloud in the in-
trod.uctor:y phase ot the lesson, were selected with a. View to variety i n 
characters , places , and events. UDhampered by the restrictions ot real-
i ty , the wri ters were encoure.ged to people their tales with dragons , 
genii&, witches, and princesses , and to 1Dagine tbe most iq)robable and 
wondertul ot happenings. 
furio!e.-- To assist children in the c~oaition of tancitul , 
1Dag1nat1ve stories , patterned atter t&m111ar fairy tales but original 
in styl e and subject matter. 
Materials ..... The •teri&la needed are: 
CCIIIPO&ition paper and pencils 
the tolloving boolca: 
Arabian Ki~s by Andrew Lang, Longwana, Green and Caapany, 
liew Yor , 1951 
h11A!blles and Staries by Hans Christian Andersen, The 
cmlllan Ccmpany, Rev York, 1953 
Tales trca GriJIIIl, traul.&ted aDd illuatrllted by wanda Ga.&, 
Cowrd:a:Ca.nn, Inc., lev York, 1936. 
Mot i vation.·- During tbe week preceding the introduction or this 
lesson, read a tairy tale to the children each day as tollovs: 
Monday ...... "'J.Ibe Forty '.ftlievea , " Arabian Nights 
Tueaday--"!!le Steadtast 'l'1n Soldier," Pairy 1'ales and stories 
WedDesday--"'.ftle. l"rog Pri nce , " Tales trca GriDID 
-------
'lhursday--"AJ..addin and the Wonderful Lamp, " ~bian Ni§h!;s 
Friday--"The Princess and the Pea, " rai!Y ~les and Stories 
After reading each story, discuss it with the children. Ask them 
to tell you what they considered the most wonderful, fantastic , or im-
probable happening in that stoey'. Also ask tbem to mention the aost in-
terest 1ng or unusual character. 
Procedures. ... On the first day read one more fairy story, and ask 
the same questions stated above. Read "Six Servants , '' Tales fran OriJrm. 
On the second day continue with a discussion as :tollavs: 
"We bave read se-veral fairy tales during the past rev days. Which 
one did you like beat '1 Why? ot all the people in tbeae stories, Who do 
you thi.Dk ia the JIOSt iJJtereating one? Why'l What do you think was the 
most excitins thing tbat happened? Wbat do you think vu the JII08t 1m .. 
possible or unusual tbing that happened? In what ways are fairy tales 
different trom most ot the ather stories that we re.d'l" (discussion) 
"As you have Mid, in t-&1ry tales any things happen vhich never 
happen 1n real lite or in stories about real people. In 'The Forty 
Thieves 1 the vorda 'Open Sea&lle • open. a door ot solid rock. In ''l'he 
steadfast 'l'1n Soldier • toys can befir, see, apeak, and feel. In 'The 
Frog Prince • an aniJaal is changed to a h'UJI&n being. Ale.ddin 's lamp is 
able to grant visbes, and the princess in '1he Princeea and the Pea 1 can 
feel a pea through a thickness at twenty attresses. In today's story 
are many characters vb.o can do mrveloua and difficult tasks. 
"In :tairy tales ve 11eet ¥itches, fairies, dragons, princes, prin-
cesses, geniis, fairy godmothers; and JIIUlY ather wonderful characters. 
Ani.Dals &.nd. scaetimes plauts can often speak or change forms. Wicked 
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spells are cast, and vishea are granted. Almost anythina you can 
imagine is possible in a fairy story. 
"Tanorrov you are going to write SCR fairy tales ot your own. Try 
to t hink ot the kind ot people, anials , and places that you vill put 
i nto your story. 1!\ink of some aazing and surpri sing things that you 
are going to •ke happen." 
on the third day, review tbe above discussi on . cuJ tollovs: 
"Today you are going to write soae tairy tales. Remember that the 
more impossible and unusual people or events seem, the better they wUl 
tit into a tairy tale. P:r'eteDd tbat you are going to read your story to 
some younger children. 'try to excite and surprise them. Bow go 'Ahee.d 
and start your story. " 
Use the fourth day tor tini ah!Dg up •nd tar prootreading. 
On the tit'th day allow the children to share their stories Vith 
their class-.tes as tollow: 
"Hov mny would like to read their stories aloud? Try to scare and 
surprise your audience by the way you use your voi ce in reading. While 
you l i sten, think ot one or tvo things Which you consider good about 
each story you bear. " 
Boston University 
School of Education 
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The :toll owing lessons were planned for use in Grades F,aur and 1'1 ve: 
Motivatin& Creative Vriti!lg 
'l'broU8h the Medium of Color 
A creative writing lesson plan vas organized around "color" Vith 
the hope tbat this puoticular theJae vould augeat a variety ot 110048, 
obJects, or vivid past experietJCea vbich 1D turn could be woven into a 
story. Because colora ot all kinda •ve been a part ot children' a back-
grounds trolll an early -.ge, atiallation by this method could bring forth 
a wee.lth ot ic2eas and deacriptiw pictures without placing too •n;y 
limitations on creatiVity. 
~oae.-- '1'o have cbUdren write creative stories through atiDlla-
t ion by color. 
Mater1al8.-- SW.tchea ot mter1al ot vivid colora hUDg trc:a a line 
around the rOOID. 
lfoti"Yation.-- Discussion aDd obaenatiou ot a var.iety ot colora. 
Procedure.-- "'l'oday we are goins to talk about colora--any colora, 
diff'erent colora." (Call on one or two to nuae acae colora tor ex-
amples.) "What do you see first when .I say red"'" (Call on scaeone. ) 
-
"What do you hear when I say redt" (Call on a0111eone.) "What do you 
smell? taste 1 teel 1 when I say red?" (laeh separately.) Aak the same 
questions with another color--blue. 
Word pictures: "What color do you think ot vben tbe vind blow?" 
(Call on sc:maeone.) "Does anyooe see a dit'terent color? What color do 
you think ot vb.en it rains? Why?" 
Ask the tolloving questions to get a color response; "What color 
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tirst comes into your mind when you bear a wave break? llhen you thi nk 
of spring coming? vben you see a parade'! when you :taste something 
sour? when you teel scaething sort? when you look at a sunrise? 
"So many ot the things we think about ake a colored picture in our 
minds. lt •a not the same color tor every person." (Give example trooa 
above discussion when tvo people dicln 't see the 8Uie color.) "Scllletimes 
ve see bright colors like red, green, and orange; scaetimes we see sott 
colors like lavender, pink, and grey~ Almost anything I might mention 
to you would bring same color to your mind. 
"Nov today I want you to choose a color and vrite a Short story 
about anything that color suggests to you. Perhaps you can think ot a 
vondertul story to go vith the color blaek•-aaDething dark and mysteri-
ous. ltlybe you will think ot a good story to go with sUver and gold. 
You might even vant to write the story vitbout sayins what color you are 
thinking ot. Choose any Cf?lor you wish that reminds you ot or suggests 
to you a story. 
"I don •t w.nt you to worry about spelling. Just write the tirst 
tev letters ot the word and leave the rest until I can help you with it. 
Also do not worry about periods 1 capital letters, and c~e. '!'be impor-
tant thing is to write your i4eaa down on paper. Any questions?" 
Second Day;.-- 1bis period will be devoted to the :t'inisbing ot 
the stories. Every child should have ade~te time to complete his 
story. 
~ird Day.-- "Today I would like to have saue ot you read your 
stories to the rest ot us. 'Who would like to share his story with us?" 
(Someone volunteers.; no one 1a required to do tbis. ) When story is 
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finished,. the teacher aaks di:tterent children what they liked about the 
story. Sbe might add what abe thought was pe.rticularly good. Keep eval-
uati on positive. 
Uains a Oraup .ot tmrelated (I)Jeets 
as a Ileana ot StiD.UatiJ:aS Creatiw Writing 
In tbe construction ot this plan, it was the purpoae ot the writer 
to select six obJects that varied in aize, color 1 abape, texture, and 
use in order to at1mulate and challenge the ilagir:Btion at the children. 
Also, these obJects were intended to contribute ideas tbat could be de-
veloped creatively in e. story. 1'be six obJects ... -. black shoelace, a 
briglit red crayon, a tvta, a pair ot gold earrings, an old toothbrush, 
and a button--were aU items tlat vould alreacty have been a part of the 
children's experiences, aDd tor this reason they wre selected. 
Purpose• -· To gain the interest and enthuaiasa at the children and 
to stimulate a tlow ot ideas that each child vUl incorponte in a story 
ot his ovn. 
Jkterials ...... Six unrelated concrete obJects: 
(1) a black shoelace 
(2) a bright red crayon 
(3) a tvig 
( 4) a pa 1r ot sold earringa 
(5) an old toothbrush 
(6) a button 
lbtivation. -- 1fo llativation other than tbe group ot unrelated con-
crete obj ects themaelves vill be necessary, except tor the lead questions 
and ensuing discuesion which are explai~:~ed in the Procedure. 
Procedure.-- Each child vill write his own story in vbich he J'IIUSt 
include, in scaae way, every one ot the siX unrelated obJects. l!'Ach child 
should be tull.y awre ot vbat each obJect is and should be allowed to ex-
amine all ot tha closely. !be teacher's approach ay be something like 
this: 
1'1rst Day.-- "Boya and girls, I b&ve bere toclay six dif'terent 
obJects, each ot which playa a part 1n the very same story. I shall nov 
shov them to you cme at a tiae. 
"Here w have 1tea Bumber Ol:le. (Teacher hol.da up the black shoe• 
lace tor aU to see. ) Who can tell • what th1a ia t You are absolutely 
r ight--it is a shoelace--a black onel 1fov, Juat hav do you suppose that 
this black shoelace could possibly play a part in a story? Did it once 
belong to a shoe? Who liight have ()1Med the shoet Hov did this shoelace 
get separated traR the shoe? Do you think this shoelace migbt possibly 
have been a clue to something illportant in the story? 
''liov, let' a go on to 1tea Number Two. (Teacher holds up the red 
crayon.) What have we here? Who misht the OWDer ot this crayon bet 
Do you suppose it could bave been used by either a child or a grawn-up 
in tbe story? Could it bave been used tor a purpOH other than coloring? 
"Here is 1tem Itullber Three. (Teacher holds up the twig.) Who 
thinks he lmova what it is? Bov, bov could a little twig like this play 
a part in our story? was it tOUDd in an UDUSU.l placeT Or did it •ke 
a noise when s011ebody stepped on it? Or could it have been u.ed aa a 
special kind ot sign? 
"Item Number Four. (Teacher holds up tbe pair ot gold earrings.) 
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What are these? Do you suppose these earrings could be very valU&ble? 
Do you suppose tbey could be a COJYY of a very expensive pe.ir? Who might 
the owner be ? Could tbeae earrings bave been loatt Or could these ear-
rings haw been :t'oundt If not tor the gold in tbea, why elae might 
these earrib&s be valuable to saDebody in the story? 
"Here ve baw Item lfumber Five. (Teacher holds up the old tooth-
brush.) I'll bet 7ou all knov what th1a one is: Nov, hov could this 
old toothbrush be in our story'l ])o you think it vu uaed to brush teeth, 
or do you think it was used tor another purp~et Might it have been in 
an unusual p~ce 1 Hov could that have happened? 
"And here, boys and girls, ia Item Nulliber Six. (Teacher holds up 
the button.) A button: AD ordinary button'l Or an unusual button? Did 
it car.e ott a piece ot clothiDg that belonged to a 11m, a voman, a boy, 
or girl? Or do you suppoae it vas ever sewed on to anything? What is 
it doing ·1n our atory? Ia it ~? Why? 
·~s and girls, you ba.ve Just seen six itema-• black shoe~ce 
(teacher holds up each item once ap.in as she mentions it), a red crayon, 
a tWig, a pair at gold earrings, an old toothbrush, and a button. Nov 
every one ot these itema appears scaevhere in tbe stor;y. Do you suppose 
you could write that particular story tor me right novt While waiting 
for yaur paper, examine very closely each ot the items I am going to 
pass arOUDd to you nov. Then write your atory." 
Second and 'l'hird :Daf!. ·- Children should finish up tbeir stories 
in their leisure tilie. The teacher should have •n indiVidual conference 
v1th each child. 
Fourth .. Day.-- During a "sharil'l8 period, " the children will read 
their stories aloud &nd discuss the things they liked about each ather's 
stories and alee suggestions on how they could be improved. 
Notivattng Creative Writtns 
'l'hrousb the (J)aervation ot Shapes and Contours 
Children ~~eem interested in Japa, particularly those that are large 
or colorful. 
At variOWJ times duriDg a JBP ertudy lesson one ot thea my exclaim: 
"Oh! I see a big bird and there are his vinp," or "b Labrador penin-
sula is a -.n•s bead," or "South America looks like a huge ice-cream 
cone to me. " 
lllaginative concepts spcmtaDeoualy expressed led to tbe following 
plan: 
.Purpoee. -- To belp children vrite ereatbely t~ their associa-
tions With shapes and contours. 
ter:tals. -- A l.al-ge yeUov circle JDOUDted on a du'k backgroundj 
any map Which l.eDda itselt well to thie plan, such as an outl.ine or 
political-physical type. 
Motivation.-- Through the observation ot varioua shapes and toriiiS, 
lead children to associative id.Ma. 
Procedure.--
l'irst Day ..... Tbe teacher showa her class a large yellow circle 
(at least siX inches in di&meter) wbich las been aCJUnted on a dark back-
ground. She aaks the following or sillilar motivating questions: 
''Wba.t have you seen that reseables this'l Where did you. aee itt 
When did you see it?" 
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ccept chil.dren'a responses until the answer n moon" is given. 
Then ask, "When have yoo.. seen the moon look different? What do we seem 
to se in the moon sometimes? SUppose tbat Mr. Man·in-tbe.WOOn could 
captw:-e one of our apace ships for a ride doWn to Earth. Bow do you 
think it would look to him as he ca.e cloeer? What would be eee? How 
-
would be feel? n 
Allow pupils to express themselves and write tbe moat colorful or 
unique ideas on the board as they are given. 
Accept all tbougbta graciOU$ly. 
Second r.y ••• The teacher may help to recall yesterday's discus-
sion by reuarkiDg, "Yesterday talked about Mi:'. Man .. in-tbe-Moon ' a ride 
to Earth nd vbat he migbt bave felt and seen as be approached. 'l'oday 
let • s talk about bov tbe eartb loob to ua. Bow DILDY ot you have been 
-
i n airplane? Bow did the earth look to you trom high above it? Hov 
did mountains appear? What did rivera reeemblet WhAt else did you see?" 
At this point project a l21&P With the remrk: "Notice hov a mp 
hovs the dif'terent shapes ot water and laDd asses. Can you see bow 
t r ~ects tbe appearance of the earth? Hov does it change the land 
contours?" 
1\le pupils shouJ.d nov be ready tor a tranater to associative ideas. 
The teacher lllli1Y observe : .. As a mp shows vbere there are lands aDd 
waters, you can see that they often appear as strange shapes. Look 
closely. Does one ot them reaembJ.e something special to you? Can you 
describe it clearly tor list Hov did you first becc:ee acqua!l.nted With 
____ ? Hov1 What happened or could happen to What you have in mindt" 
Write several ot the children's expressione on the botU"d. Ccauent 
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favorably about colorful voz-d.a aDd pbraaes. 
'!'h!rd par.-- (A •P before the class) 
Recall aaae ot yesterday • a thoughts and invite new ODes to build a 
cCJID1)0s i te story. 
t'Today let's build a story together. V.bat can you see on th1a ap 
vbich gives you special thoughts? Describe tbell to us. Who are con-
cerned? What ay bappen? Bov vill your story eQd?" 
Various ideu •Y be written on tbe board as the children express 
themselves. Then let them chooae ooe idee. to develop into • story. 
After one or two pupils haft prootread tbe finished story aloud, 
encourage tbe clue to eval.uate and iJap+ove it. 
£rue the story. 
Pourth Day.-· Tbe teacher ay way: "Yesterday w built a story 
together. Today it should be tun to vrite a story ot your own. Look at 
the mp to Me it it will help fOU• Write about anythi.Dg you Wish. Per-
haps you lave in mind saeth1Da quite ditferent traD anything we have 
discussed. Be sure to express your thoughts clearly so tbat others vill 
enj oy your story. When you have finished, proofread vbat you have writ· 
ten caretully and Jllake any iJiprove.ents that you can. " 
Fifth Da;y.-- Encourage children to read their stories to the 
class. C~nt on colortul pbraaes, unique ideas, and continuity. 




The Use of Proverbs 
as ~ • ns of stimulating ere ;ttve Writing 
I choosing proverbs as a subject tor cr e.tive writing, it s hoped 
t t through discussion chUdren could go be;yond literal aning and 
see ny: everydAy situations which tlley might have xperienced . The ac-
tual proverb did not need to be melltioned in the story; it wa.s uaed merelr 
a springboard tor other ideas t hat could be de into a story .. 
Purpose.-- To have children write creative stories through stimul.a-
tion by discussion ot proverbs. 
terials.-- Selected proverbs written on tbe blackboard. 
Motivation.-- Discussion ot the me nings ot various proverbs. 
Procedure........ "'l'hia week we are going to write a story about a 
proverb. (Put tl1e "::ord on board.) llho knows what a proverb 1 ? " (Sug-
gested definitions will follow which should be guided toward ning: 
a eneral saying t hat fits several situations.) "Do any ot you know any 
proverbs?" (Write suggestions on the board _s they are given, talking 
about the meaning. ) 
Uncover the proverbs that bave been written on tbe board tor the 
lesson: "All that glitters is not gold. " 
"People who li"'e in glass houses ahoul.dn 't throw stones ," or 
-:he pot ahouldn •t call the kettle black. " 
"Don't _cry over spilt milk. " 
"Don't couut your chickens betore they batch. " 
"Every cloud has a sUver lining." 
"Does anyone know what the t1rat proverb really means?" (Try to 
arrive at a general, nonliteral JDe&ning.) "Can anyone give a short 
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exaJDPle of the tirst proverb? " (Repeat for o.ll.) 
"I want you to choose a. proverb that ft have discussed and write a 
stoey that Will tell t he rest Cit us about that proverb. You don ' t be.ve 
t o include the ctual proverb. Just tell a story that will illustrate 
one of these S$y1ngs. 
"Do not let pelling bother you. Put down the first f'ew lette1·s 
a nd l e ve Sllflce f or the rest.. Write all your ide s down on paper and 
forget bout Ca!ll&$, periods; nd capital letters. Any questions?., 
cond nay ••• Thi peri od lll be uaed tor the completion ot the 
atorie in order tbat they JIJI1Y be sllared on the following day . 
'l'hlrd D&l• -· "I thi nk it would be fun to share SQllle a£ our 
stories with e ch other. Who would like to read us his story " Evalua• 
t1on will , of course, be .Posit i -ve with the teacher setting the climte. 
" th UBht had such a good ending to h is story; what did you 
l ike out it ?" 
Uaing a Nickel 
as a Mean& of stilallat!ng Creative Writing 
In the construction of tbia plan, it vas the purpose ot tbe writer 
to select a JDOtivatiDS technique that would be baaed upon a camaon 
ground. ot experience 81l0Dg fourth and fifth grade children. At first 
it was decided to uae a penny, but tbe.t idea vas reJected because 1n 
this day and age a penny has too little value to be readilY exchanged or 
used . in various wys by cbU<lren. It was then CODCluded that the nickel 
ws tbe coin of the day and therefore should be used in thia plan. 1b! 
tact that a nickel could change banda so otten voul.d provide plenty of 
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scope for a variety of ideas that might well serve as tbe basis for a 
creative story. 
~ose.-- To g~~oin the interest and enthusias f the children and 
to tinrulate a tlow of ideas that e ch child will incorporate in a story 
t h i ovn. 
terials. -- A nick.el··preferably ne that is fairly worn and 
r r ed. 
lfot1vat1oD..•• No motiva.tion ot'her than the nickel ita.el:f' will be 
necessary, xcept tor the le d questions and ensuing discussion which 
are explained in the Procedure. 
Procedure .. -- Each child will write his own story about ny 2E!. ot 
the dventures that the nickel my have experienced from. the tiJDe 
it was born at "he United states Mint up to the time i t is shown in the 
cl..!1. ... rootl. Each child should see> handle, and study the coin i n order 
to discover ny distinguishing narks which may provide ideas for tl~ 
stories. The teacher's approa.ch my be sanething like this: 
First De.y. ·- Teacher holds up the nickel. "Boys and girls, who 
can tell me what this is? Yes, it's an old friend of ours--Mr. Nickel. 
Now, why do you suppose he is a friend of ours? Where do you suppose 
he came fran? Do you think he Jllight have been born? Where? How old do 
you think Mr'. Nickel is? How can w find out? Bow do yau. suppose Mr. 
Nickel got here in our classrocm with us today? Well, nov, where vas 
be bet ore that? And hov did be set there? ADd what b&ppened to him be-
tore that? It Mr. lUclr.el could talk, What migbt be tell us about some 
ot the adventures be baa had? What great people might be have met? 
What effect did be have on these people? What iJII.part&nt plans might he 
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have overbeard1 What unusual places ll1gbt be have been in'l What good 
deeds might he bave done? Hov do you think be might have beca~e a hero? 
How do you think he got scae ot these f'unny' arltat 
"Nov 1 boys and girla, while ve pass ME-. Hickel around so that each 
ot you v1ll have a good cloae look at him, I would like you to think. up 
tbree good titles tor storiea about ~ one ot the intereatiag adven-
tures t:t:at ICr. llickel lli8ht haw lad, 'lben write these three titles on 
the paper I'm going to pass out to you. " 
Second J!l. -- "Boys and girls, please take out the paper on 
which you wrote your three titles tor stories about Mr. Bickel. Today 
I would like you to select one ot tboae three titles and write a story 
-
to go With it. ~ia story ahoW.d be about one ot tbe itrtereating ad-
ventures that Mr. Bickel Jll1ght bave experienced aDd would tell ua about 
it he could talk. 
Third aDd Pourth Da;p. -- ChUdren should tiniah up their stories 
1n tbeir leisure t!Jie. 'Jhe teacher should bave an 1Dd1v1dual conference 
with each chlld. 
Fif'th Day.-- D.Uriug a "Sbarina period" the children will read 
their stories aloud and discuss the things they liked about each other •a 
stories aDd JIBke susgeationa on bow they could be improved .. 
St iDatlat ing Cree.ti ve Writ 1ng 
Tbrouah CUrrent Events 
During the sharing peri,od Which follows opening exercises, pupU. 
otten read and diacusa clippings which they have chosen trca current 
newspapers and .-gazines. Since the selection is baaed initially on 
t itle appeal, it would appear tbat titles ot current events JR1ght serve 
successfully as stimuli tor creative interpretation.. On this premise 
the folloving lesson plan is susgested: 
Purpose.-- TO stmuate c1.oeatiw vritinc through the uae ot Current 
Events. 
IBterials .... Clippings trca nevepapers and current apzines. 
MotiVation ..... Ask the children to skim their newpapera and maga-
zines tor articles which bave interesting titles and '.oriDg the clippings 
t o school. 
Procedure. --
First Day.-- Invite tbe pup Us to read tbe titles of their clip-
pings to the class. Follow the reading by asking: "J)id s<XDe ot the 
titles gi ve you ideas for a story? Listen, while we bear them apin. 
Try to decide which one gives you the beat ideas tor a story ot your 
own." 
A:tter the secom reading, let the children select the :tour or t'ive 
favorite titles tor further discussion. 
Write the titles on the board and t'ollov by such questions as: 
"Why did you choose this one? Who is in your story? What has 
happened? What JIIAY happen? Bow vill others be affected?" 
With each title, encourap the flow ot ideas by &skins s111ilar 
motivating questions~ Write the chUdren•s expressions on the board nd 
cOliiDent constructively about them. 
After considerable response and discussion, the te cher •Y remrk: 
"I •m sure that now you have nany good ideas tor a story. Look again 
in your nevapapers and •gazinea tar articles which have titles which 
ppee.l to you. Bring in the ol1pp1ngs tOIDOlTov and shall gather sane 
nev ideas. It will be tun to put saoe ot thn together in a story of 
our own." 
Second Day ..... Use yesterday's plan tor the children to re d the 
titles at their clippings to the class. Ask to have them reread so that 
selection nay be m.de (by the children) tor ~er discussion. 
Pertinent questions uay be asked by tbe teacher to eDCourage f'ree 
expression. '!be tollowins are auasestive: 
"Who are in your story today'l What events bave taken place? Bow 
did they bappen? Who were affected! Bow? Bow w1ll your story end? 
Can we use more picture words to describe our people and events?" 
Write the sentences and phrases on the board as the children express 
themselves. Then suggest that the chUdren buUd a story trom &CIIIe ot 
the ideas. 'nle teacher may ask: 
"Which ideas aball ve use 1n our story? Bow do they tit 1n to-
gether? Who can add ac:ae picture words or phrases? Does our story 
sound ettectivet How can we ..- it more interest iDS?" 
After a cc.:poaite story baa been created and witten on the black-
board, sk a chUd to proofread it orally. Encourage the class to re-
arrange and blprove the stoey. 
Al:lov several puplls to read the finished product and evaluate it 
together . 
Remind the children to select :tavor1te titles again f'rom their h01111e 
reading. 
Third Day.-- The teacher nay begin tbe lesson by rearking: 
"Yesterday we wrote a good etory tran one or your titles. Today 
let •s hear what you bave chosen •. " (The pupils read their titles.) "Did 
you hear one that gives you 1dee.s tor a story! Which titles shall I 
write on the board?" (Ccaply Vith any requests.) 
At this point, instruct the children: 
"Wri te a. story of' your own today. You •Y use any at the titles 
which you bave heard or one tha.t is eDt irely' ditf'erent. Express your 
story clearly as you can. When you have t1niahed, prootread it care-
tully to mke sure that it aa~ wbat you wish." 
Fourth Day.-- Have the chlldren finish tbe stories, proot'read, 
nd improve on tbem. 
When ready, let tbem share their stories with a group or tbe whole 
class. 
Comment constructively about each eontr1but1on. 
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CHAl?TE IV 
ANALYSIS OP DATA 
It was tbe purpose of this · tudy to construct oeries of exercises 
for the purpose ot ene0Ur$8in8 ebildren to vrite spontaneously and 
creatively . It s hoped that each plan was so loosely tructured that 
the children would be motivated but led into different ideas, according 
to their background ot experi ence. 
The writers developed t l "'le pl.anG, six of vhieh wre designed for 
the t hird grade and s ix for the fourth and fifth grades. !hese plans 
were used with ehildren tor a period ot six weeks. !beir ca:apositions 
!I 
were rated on the Anderson scale and c~d With cauposition done 
preliminary to the study. 
Tbe result 1ng dAta were analyzed statistical~ in the tables Which 
follow. The tirst tvel ve tables are concerned. v.i.th the ana~sis of the 
data for Grade T.bree. 
YEle nor Margery Anderson, et al. , ?P• cit. 
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TABLE 1 
CCICPARISOB OF JI!:ANS C. PRE'l'ET AID LESSOR Olll 
Ccmposition No. Mean S.D. S.E.11 Ditt.m S.E.ditf. C.R. 
Pretest 38 3.00 2.5<) 4.1 
2.84 .65 4.39 
~sson ODe 44 5.84 3.34 5.0 
An eDIIination ot Table 1 8hoVB that the critical ratio is 4.39, 
which is atatisticUJ.y aign1t1cant in tavor ot Leason ODe. 
TABlE 2 
COO'ARISO!I C'l MIAJ8 OF PRITES'r AND LmSOB 1WO 







The critical ratio ot 4.63 is statistically' aign1t1cant in tavor 
ot ~sson Two. 
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TAlU.B 3 
C<JIPARIS(I( OF JllWIQ ~ P.RETEST AHD U.SSOH mREE 
Ccapo it1on Bo. Jlean S.D. s.z •• Dut.m s .. z~dut. c.a~ 
UDmot1vated 38 3.00 2.50 4.1 
3.00 .69 4.37 
Lesson Three 4o 6.00 3.lt6 5-5 
-
'!be ditterence ot 3.00 yields a critical ratio ot 4,37, whi ch is 
atat1ati cally .aisniticant in tavor ot Leason '.ftlree. 
TOIJ: 4 
CCMPARISOK 01 MIAIS OF P~ MD U!:SSOK J'OOR 
Caaposition Bo. Jlee.D S.D. S.E.m DU't •m S,B.41tt. c.a. 
Unmotiw.ted 38 3.00 2-50 4.1 
2.79 .65 4.32 
LeE&son Four 39 5.79 3-10 ; .o 
An examinat i on ot Table 4 shova tlw.t the ditterence yields a 
eritic::$1 ratio of 4.,32, vhich is statistically eigniti~ 1D tavor ot 
Lesson Four. 
TABLE 5 
C<J.!PARISON CF .n~:. :.1\rt,;:) OF PRE1'.EST AND lESSON FIVE 
c it ion No. n S.D. s.E •• DU"f •11 s. •dift'. C.R. 
UDr11ot 1 vated 38 3.00 2.50 4.1 
2.41 .65 3.68 
Le son Five 33 5.41 2.94 5.1 
ibe cri tical ratio of 3.68 1s etatiatically s i guiti cant in tavor 
t Leason J-ive. 
1UL16 
CaiiPARISOlf fR MlWIS Of PRISST AID LISSOII SIX 
Ccapoait1on lo. Mean 8-D · s ..... J)U't •• S.B.4itt. C.R. 
lJIJmoti vated 38 3.00 2-50 4.1 
3.66 ,61 6.01 
.t.es on Six 37 6.66 2 .. 76 4.5 
An examation ot 1'able 6 reVMla a critical ratio ot 6.01, which 
is statistically siSDitieant in favor ot Lesson Six. 
The precediDg t&blea wre c~ Vith a ditfereDCe between the 
preteat CCIIIPOaition and •cb leeaoa 1%l a aequeutial pattern. !be writers 
determined to do a further ~ia ot tbe data in orCia' to deteraine 
vbetber aa.e leasona vere more powertul in producina hiaber level 
atories . 
1!le toUovias tablea show a c011pariaon ot tbe pretest and •ch 
atruetured leaaon Without regard to aequeoce. 
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story 5o. Mean s.n. s.z •• J)ut •• S.l.dU't . c.a .. 
u i va ted 3B J.OO 2.50 .. 41 
2.93 .62 4.73 
"Juet So'" 44 5.93 J.oll. .46 
'lbe critical ratio Q't 4. 73 u etatUtieally i.SD1t1caut 1n tavor 





C<JCPARISal C. laBS OP UIMO!IVABD STCBY 
A1ID "IlfAI'DlA!'& <JSJZCT" Sfellt 
lfo. Meilul s.D. s.a •• ))itt •• S·i•cUtt. 
38 3.00 2.50 .41 
2·72 .62 
5·72 2.84 .47 
e.a. 
4.39 
!be ditterence ot 2. 72 ytelda • critical ro.tio ot 4.39, vbich 18 






COMPARlSOI t;;, MEAlS 01' UliMOTIVATBD STORY 
A1ID "PAPBR DOLL" ST<»tY 
llo. n S.J). s.s •• Ditt.m s.1.4m. 
38 3.00 2.50 .. 41 
2.48 .67 
Ito 5.48 3.32 ·53 
C.R. 
3·10 
An examiD&tion ot !able 9 shan a critical ratio ot 3.70, Which is 




TAB · 10 
C<IIPARISOlf al »>WWS r;, tmMoi'IVABD STC:Ilt 
ADD "MMDDRR J.Ri'" STORY 
lloe: Mea S.D. s.z •• Dut •m B.B.dif't. 
38 3.00 2 .. 50 .41 
2.81 .67 
37 5.81 3.22 .53 
C.R. 
4.19 
critical ratio ot 4..19 a atat!stieally sigliif!caut in tavor 
ot the "lfodern Art" stories. 
TABLE 11 
C<»>PARISOI ~ MBABS OF l.JliCOTIVM.'m) STORY. 
AID "IU;IC" fmllY 
Story No. n S.D. S.l .m Ditt.m s.E. 1ft. c. • 
UIIIOti ted 38 3.00 2.50 .41 
2.73 .70 3·90 
"Music" 30 5·73 3.14 .57 
Tbe d1tterence ot 2.73 ;yielda a critical ratio ot 3.~, vhich ia 





CCMPARISO!f ~ KIWIS rl UJI&<lt'IVMSD S!ORY 
.AND PAIRY ~ 
Ho. Mean S.D. s.E.m :Out •m S.B.ditt. 
38 3·00 2 .• 50 • 41 
4.00 .62 
41 7·00 2 .. 94 .46 
C.R • 
6.45 
An examt•tion at Table l2 reveals a critical ratio ot 6.45, which 
1a o ti.,tic:al:cy s1Snit1e::wt in r,· vor or the icy Tales. 
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1be toUCftlillg tables ahov atati tiea trca fourth find titth arade 
caaposit1ona. 
'!'ABLE 13 
CCMPARISOH fJP or PR.m'EST AND LBSSOlf ONE 
Caupoa1tion Bo. ~ s.:o. S.E.m D11't-m s.E.aut. c.a. 
Pret st 64 6.41 2.68 .34 
.59 .46 1.28 
Le son one 66 7·00 2.50 .31 
An ea•1nat1on ot t bove table 8hoW that the critical r tio is 
1.28, vhicb is DOt atatiatical.l¥ eigniticant, lthough the ditterence is 
in favor ot tbe !Structured lesson .. 
TABLI 14 
C<ICPARISOR \6 ~·- \6 PRE1'1ST ARD LISSC:If 1WO 
CQIDpos1-to1on an s.n. s .... Ditt. 
.E.diff'. C.R. 
Pretest 64 6.41 2.68 
·34 -
.24 .52 .46 
65 6.65 3.26 .l!O 
terenc of .24 between the two means yields critical ratio 
_ - • is not otatbti lly o1gni.t:1ctult. I t ct, t r _ sults ot 
the Pretest and Lesson '!Vo are e.l.most eque.l. 
'1'AII,.I 15 
CCIIP.ABIS<m r:l MBABS ·~ PRI'BST AJQ) LISSOI maE! 
Ccapoe1tiOD !lo. Mean s.n. s.z •• l)U'f •• S.l.ditt. C.B. 
Prete.-t 64 6.14 2.68 .34 
.82 .45 1.82 
Le SCIQ TJ3ree 69 7·23 2.46 -~ 
-
!be di.tfereDCe ot .82 between tbe lle&JUI 7ielda a critical ratio ot 
1.82, whiCh S.. not R&tiati~ 8ipiticut, althO\Igh it is high 
enough to 1Dd1cate ecae ad'Valltap tar Les8on 1!lree. 
!A]U. 1.6 
CCJIPARISOB Cl M£AIS or .PRWJSM' AJU) LISSOll POOR 
CC~!JP081tton Bo. Mean s.n. s .•.• D1tt.a S.E.dttt. c.a. 




Lesson FCNr 69 6.88 3.13 .38 
AD exail1nat1on at tlible. 16 show a critical ratio ot .92, which is 




CCJU»ARISOlf C. MIWIS c:/1 PRI'lJ:S'l' AID 1Z8SOI riV1 
c 1tion Ro. Mean S.D. s.E •• Dit'f' ·a S.E.d itf'. C.R. 
Pretest 64 6.41 2.68 .34 
1.;4 .45 3-~ 
Lesson Piw 61 7-95 2.25 .. 29 
'.l'be critical ratio at 3.1+2 18 atatifJtically •18D1ticant in tavor 
ot Lesaoo Pi ve. 
1'ABIB 18 
CCIIPARISOI at JIWIS or PRIT&ft AID LIS80I SIX 
Caapoaitioo llo. lieU S.B. s .•.• J)itt •• s.l.ditt. C.R • 
Prete at 64 6,41 2.68 • 34 
1.95 .44 
Lesson SiX 66 8.36 2,28 .28 
'l'be ditterence between the tvo IIIMn8 ot 1.95 yielda a critical 
rati o ot 4.43, which ia atatistieally a1gn11'1cant 1n te.vor ot tbe 
structured lesaon. 
4.43 
After aa~ius tbe leaaone in order ot eequence; tbe vritera .c2e-
cided to JIBke another ~is 1u tena ot the exact leas~ regardl.eea 
at their sequential placeMDt. !bia decision vu -.de 1D order to tiDd 
out which leaeona were strong ~ Whicb lessons were weu, eo tbat a 
caretul. exuh•tion cQUld intlW!!nce tuture plalmillg. 
76 
!be t olloving tables · e c rison between tbe pretest compooi-
t iona e ch of t h wr1 less . n pans. 
TAB 19 
CCMP I ON OF ftl:il\ll10 (R P 'Dl3T AND "lttCKEL" PlAN 
--
c ooition No. Mean s. . s.E. J>itt •m s.z.ditt. C.R. 
Pretest 64 6.41 2.68 ..)4 
.87 .48 1 .81 
' 1ckeln 
Plful 67 7.28 2.75 .34 
!be critical ratio f4 1.81, vbich u derived trc:a the difterer:ace in 
scares between the Preten ond tbe "'lickel" Plan atoriee ia not atatieti-
cally a1gnit1catrt. 
TABLE 20 
COMPARISON (6 IIEA!liB' C. PRniST AND ".PROVERIS" PLAN 
CQI!poaition lfo. Mean S.D. s.z ... J)ift ·m s.B.ditt. c .. R. 
Pretest 64 6.41 2.68 .34 
.49 .52 .94 
"Proverb" 
Plan 67 6.90 3.20 .39 
'-'be critical ratio ot .. 94 is nat .-tatistical.ly eigniticaut and 




CONPARISOll ~ liKAIS ~ ·1'RE!IBST AND ''CtmRDr lM01tl'&" 
Camp . . ition o. Mean s.n~ s.!l.m D1tt.m S.E.ditt. C~R. 
Pretest 64 6.41 2.68 .34 
1.58 .43 3-67 
"CU:Teut 
EveDts" 67 1·99 2.17 -27 
!he critical ratio ot 3.67 1a atl!f.tistically signiticaut aDd indi-
cates a mrted difterence betveen the Pretest •nd the "Current Events" 
lessOD. 
!ABLE 22 
COICPARISOll c.' JEAE OP P.RE!BST AliD "COL<:It n· PLAI' 
Campoe1t1on Jlo. -..n s.n. S.J:.m D1tt.m s. •ditt. c.a. 
Pretest 64 6.41 2.68 .34 
.86 .47 1.63 
~olor" Plan 67 7·2.7 2 •. 74 ·33 
The critical ratio ot 1.8.3 1s not etati.tical.l¥ ipiticazrt, al-
though it 11 only very littl 'below the 5 per eent level of signttieane , 
11b1eb 1a 1.96 and indicates aaae difference in tavar ot tbe "Col.or" Pl.AI.D 
ecapoa itiODil. 
TABLE 23 
CC.ARIBotf OF MIWfS OF PRE'l'EST AJU) "U:IIRELA'l'ED OBJP.IC1'S" 
Caxrpo ition Ro. Mean s.n. S.E.m Diff •. S.E.d1f't'. C.R. 




Object " 65 6.66 2.66 .33 
The critical ratio ot • 53 is not stat! tieally si8n1ficant and 
h that the "Unrelated. Objects • lesson le . \feB the children almost 
unmotivated. 
TABU: 24 
C<JIPARISOlf OF ~IS· . f6 :PR&!FST A!Q) "8BAPPS ABD COITOURS '' 
Mean s.n_ S.E.a D1:tt.a s. •ditf'. C.R. 
PreteGt 64 6,41 2.68 .34 1.;4 .45 3.42 
"aDa • aD4 
Contours" 61 7.95 2.26 ·29 
exalllination ot 'lable 24 ~~ . critic l ratio ot 3.112, uhicb 
tatiatically ipiticaDt nd indicatea mrked <lifterence in the 




SUIIIARY AID COHCLUSIOIS 
It was the purpose ot thia study to deteraine Wbetber caretully 
planned creative writ inS lesaou would improve children ta compositions. 
The tollav1.Da conclusions bave been drawn trca an exu.i.Dation ot 
the an&lyaia of data: 
Results tor Grade 1bree .... 
1. All six lessons showed critical ratios Which were a1gn1tic:ant 
at a level ot better than one per cent. 
2. An analysis ot the dittereut story plaD.s showed that the tvo best 
results were obtained trom the Just So stories aDd the Fairy Tale 
motivation. Both ot tbeae lesson plana were baaed on booka and 
did not require the elaborate nd caaplic:ated plallning ot the 
other tour. 
3. '!he tour plans. Paper Doll, Inaniate _ ObJect, )61aic, and Modern 
Art showed very aiSDif'ic:ant dittereneea over the UDIOti:vated 
-
story and indicate tbat all the plans are valuable for tuture 
use. 
Resulta tor Gn.des Pour and Five.•· 
~. AD examination at the tablea reportii!C the dif't'erence between 
the pretest and tbe lessons in sequence shows tb&t tbe titth and 
sixth .lessons were aiSDiticaxrt. Since the critical ratios do not 
ahoY a regular etep.up trau Lessons 1 to 6, the writers hesitate 
to inter tbat tbe improVement in. the last two lessons is due to 
practi ce alone. 
2. The lessons on Current Events and ShaJ!S and Contours show 
critleal ratios f ar better t han the one per cent level ot 
signiticance. 
3. Tbe lbason on Color is alaoet siglliticant at the five per cent 
level and could, for teaehiDg purposes,. be considered more valu• 
able than tbe unmotivated CCJII)Oai t1oo. 
!!Wlications.-- In ge:oeral, the writers teel tlat they have 
a great deal about the te&ching ot creative vritiDS aDd tbat althaush 
ot the lessons vere disappointi.Dg fr011 a statistical poi nt ot view, 
the children profited tbrough increased enthuai&all, treedaa in express 
i deas , and creative th1Jlkins. 
The writers also feel that it t•chera would caret'ully eu.mi ne the 
plans wbi ch ean be round in Chapter III and compare those llhieh 'Were 
most suc:cesatul in terma. ot producing superior eoar,positions with those 
Vbi eh tell abort ot the g<*l., they 11QU.ld find mch tbat vould aid tbell 
in pl.aJming effectiVe lea one tor: c~t1ve writing. 
'l'be vritera would also like to call to the readers' attention that 
Ol)e ot the u.e&surable ga1n8 ot this series ot le sons came trCID an in.-
creaaed UDderatandiDg ot individual children who, in a relaxed &tiiiOSJPbe:re!L 
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